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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3 -30
p.m.. and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Minister for Works: Special
by-laws of the ]Upper Gascoyne roads
board.

,By the 'Minister for Lands: Report of
the Chief Harbotir Master on hiarbours
and lights for the year 1911412.

BILL-_NATIVE FLORA PRO
TECTION.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-GAMNE.

Withdrawn.
Order of the Day read for the cnn-

sideration of the report of the Conmmittee.
Mr, SPEAKER - it has hitherto escap-

ed notice both in this Chamber and in
the Legislative Council that this Bill
contains provisions which do not allow
it to originate in the Legislative Council.
Clauses 9 and 10 provide that persons
shall not do certain thiopas until they
have taken out licenses, and paid the
prescribed fees therefor. Though the
sum is not specifkfd, thes e provisions
amiount to imposing a tax. Section 6G
of the Constitution Act Provides-

.That all Bills for appropriating any
part of the Consgolidated Revenue Fund
or for imposing, altering or repealing
any rate, tax, duty or impost shall
originate in the Legislative As;sembly.

Since this 1b111 has originated in the wrong
Chamber, it will be illegal for it to pass
through this Parliament, and therefore
J miust rule that the Bill cannot proceed

further. I ask the hon. mcmnbcr in
charge to move that it be withdrawn.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY (Moore): I
move-

That the Bill be wvithdrawn.

Motion passed ; the Bill withdrawn.

BILL-NORSE31AN_-ESPERAN2\CE

RAILWAY

Second Reading.

The MINLSTER FOR. WORKS (Hon,
W. D). Johnson) in moving the second
reading said : Iagain have the pleasure
of submitting for the consideration of
the Chamaber the Norseman-Esperance
Railway Bill. I do it again -with added
pleasure, not because it is necessary to
submit it on a second occasion, but be-
causge in the meantime, since last session,
we have had evidence of progress in that
particular portion of the country that
not only justifies the Government in
again endeavouring to get Parliament
to authorise this public work, but justi-
fies Parliament on this occasion takdag
a more serious view of this important
measure. I do not propose to take up
much of the time of the Chamber dealing
with an historical sketch of the agita-
tions and the various efforts that have
boen made to get railway communication
for Esperance. I just briefly want to
point out that the first line of survey was
run between Coolgardie and Esperance
in the year 1902-3. Then in 1909, a
portion of the railway from Coolgardie to
Nors-eman was completed and opened for
traffic. Previous to 1909 there lied been
a considerable amount of agitation for
railway communication between Cool-
gardio and Esperance, but time agitation
was practically wholly confined to the
necessity for this railway from a mining
point of view. It was considered. by the
people on the goiddelds that time railway
-would be of vast assiqtance to the gold-
mining industry ;and while it is true
that many years ago, when there we-re
various discus~sions in the Chamber in an
enideavour to get favourable consider-
ation for this project, it wats urged that
the agricultural poss;ibilities cf that
portion of the State were worthy of somne
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consideration, I think I am justified in
saying that prior to 1909 very few people
realised the agricultural possibilities of
that district. But a change camne on the
scene in 1909, and from that time on-
wards, more particularly in 1910, various
areas of land were selected there for the
purpose of agriculture, and quite a num-
ber of people pinned their faith to that
portion of the State and its agricultural
possibilities ;and from that time on-
wards, the line has been urged and agitat-
ed for by people anxious to get rail-
way communication so that they might
assist in the development of that portion
of the State. There are quite a number
of resident occupiers there now. Though
I admit that there is not a great deal of
encouragement for them to be there,
still there are now 100 resident occupiers
at Esperance, and on the wheat belt itself
there are fully 50 resident occupiers in
active cultivation of the soil.

Mr. Moore : flow many acres are en]-
tivated ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : I
shall deal with that directly. I propose
to give the Chamber full information,
because I believe the Chamber desires to
do a fair deal to the State generally
and by placing before members the flli
facts, I believe they will take a more
favourable view of this question than
on the previous occasion. I want miern-
bers to realise under what conditions the
people in that district are living. There
are .50 people actively engaged in clearing
and in the cultivation of the. soil. 1 askc
members to take any portion of the
State where agricultural railways have
not been built and to consider in how
many cases people so far removed have
taken uip holdings and started cultivating
with the experience they have had of
Parliament time after time deciding
not to give them railway communication.
How many times, I ask, have we had
experience of people going out in the
face of obstacles of that description?
The point I desire to make is that we have
to-day 50 people there in spite of the fact
that Parliament, only last session, de-
cided against the construction of a rail-
way to give them an opportunity of
marketing their produce. This, 1 take

it, speaks volumes for the area itself, be-
cause the people there must have tin.
bounded faith in its possibilities or they
would never go on in the face of the
attitude recently adopted by Parliament.
The area held by these resident occupiers
at Esperanice is 15,000 acres, and I may
state that most of the land at Esperance
is swamp country, and held in small areas.
On the wheat belt these 50 people are
occupying 50,000 acres ;practically, this
is 1,000 acres per occupier. The popu-
lation at the time the return was pre-
pared, and that was quite recently,
amounted to 500 persons. So to-day
we can urge, in addition to the fact that
we have a wheat belt worthy of being
opened up, the farther argument that
500 people are resident in this particular
part of the State. The total land alien.
ated within 12J miles of the railway,
that is the land to be served, is 203,90
acres. The grazing leases held by 25
people, represent 47,500 acres. The
land available within 12k miles of the
railway, that is to say agricultural land,
amounts to 1,624,600 acres. The total
area within the influence of this particular
line is 1,876,000 acres. I want to em-
phasise these figures, and I appeal to
hon. members to take this matter ser-
iously and realise exactly what we have
in that portion of the State, and ask
themselves whether it is not the duty of
Parliament to try to develop this large
area? The pastoral land under lease-
hold amounts to 26,000 acres, and the
pastoral area hold under annual licenses

i100,000 acres, or a total under pastoral
occupancy of 126,000 acres. The pastoral
land available, apart from what has
been taken uip, is 1,498.000 acres. The
homestead lesses held number 11.5, and
the homestead leases applied for but not
dealt with when the return was prepared,
are 16. The principal timber in this
district. is, of course, mostly mallce, but
we Aind salmon gonm, yate, paper bark,
and black ti-tree growing, and we know
that WVest Australian lands, like all other
lands, are judged by the class of timber
growing on them, together,. of course,
with the rainfall-but I will deal with
the rainfall later. I want to emphasise
the fact that the very good class of timber
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growing on this area is a distinct evidence
of the fertility of the soil. The cost. of
clearing this area ii not as great, of
course, a-s in the principal a~aricultuiral
lands of the State. Owing to its being
mallee it is possiible to roll a large pro-
portion of it, and it is eitirnatcd that on
the average the land can be cleared at a
cost of 15s. per acre. The land cleared
to-day represents 5,000 acres and in
addition to this area there is a very large
area rolled ready for clearinig. I have
not been able to ascertain the exact area
rolled, but there have been teams. and
rolling plants in that district for some
time, and a considerable amount of
rolling has been done in anticipation of
burning. But the 5,000 acres referred
to i* land cleared, and it is estimated
thaL contracts have been let--this is
discovered as the result of investigation
by departmental officers-contracts have
been let to clear 20,000 acres during the
coming clearing season. These figures
will go to show that the people are taking
this matter seriously, and putting their
money into it in anticipation of Parlia-
ment ultimately doing its duty by them.
I would not, perhaps, be justified in
saying that because a large area is to be
cleared a large area will be put under
cultivation. We have a comparatively
large area under cultivation considering
the remoteness of this particular district,
but I quite recognise that the area that
will be under cultivation nt year will
depend largely on the result of the efforts
of the Government to obtain authority
to build the line. If the Bill is passed
by Parliament a very large proportion
of this area cleared will be under culti-
vation next year. The yield last year
averaced eight bushels per acre. It
must be borne in mind that the mnethods
of cultivation adopted down there are
very crude. There is practically no
fallow at all in this particular area under
cultivation, and for the most part the
area is very roughly cultivated. As a
matter of fact, we know that is general
throughout 'Western Australia, and it
is not casting any reflection on the
settlers in this particular part to say
that they cultivate in a very rough way,
because right through the length and

breadth of the country we find many
settlers who practically gamble on the
season, cultivating in a tough way.
For many years they have got very fair
profits, but last year in the Esperane
district, and throughout the State, the
man irho used the rough method of
scratching in his crop did not get the
same results as 'were obtained by the
man who cultivated on more orthodox
lines.

Mr. Harper: This loose method of
cultivation is too prevalent in Western
Auqtralia,

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
am glad the hion. member admits that,
because IF do not want the Chamber to
think that I am casting any reflection
on the Esperance settlers when I say
that they cultivate in a rough fashion.
As the member for Pingelly says, these
methods are altogether too prevalent in
Western Australia ; and it might be
added that people are encouraged to go
in for that sort of thing to too great an
extent. In dealing with the area uinder
crop, I desire to read for the information
of hon. members the report which the
member for Irwin (Mr. Moore) was kind
enough to call I or, the report of the con-
stable in charge dealing with this par-
ticular district.

Mr. Moore:- I asked tor two reports,
but I got only one.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- We
have two here, and I will read both. On
the 20th Augunst, 1912, Constable B~rodie
wrote-

I respectfully report having com-
pleted the winter collection of areas
under crop for the year 1912 in the
Esperai ce sub-district.

It will ha understood that this officer
deals mnerely with one part of the dis-
trict. The report continues:

Im the Esperance sub-district, which
includes Dalyup, Fanny Cove, 14-mile
Condenser, -Myrrup, Israelite Bay, Bal-
atdonia and Thomas 'River, the total
area under crop this season is 1,283
acres, which is an increase of 612 acres
on last year. This is accounted for
by the increased settlemeont on the
ruallee land along the Norseman-
Esperance road, where only 174 acres
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was sown last year as against 758
acres this year. There is also an in-
crease around Esperance. The season
has been very favourable and the
rainfall this year so far has been 144
inches, which, although slightly later
this year, has been very evenly dis-
tributed, and the majority of the crops
are therefore looking well.

This is only the sub-district attended
to by the constable.

Hon. J, -Mitchell: That does not apply
to Grass Patch, does it ?

The IMINISTER FOR WORKS:
will take an opportunity of dealing with
the rainfall at a&later stage. The report
concludes-

Should the season continue favour-
able for a couple of months a record
harvest is assured for the district.
Mr. 'Monger:- This is not in accord with

the report in the Kalgoorlie Miner a few
days back.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- I did
not see the report in the Kalgoorlie.AMiner
but this report, as, hon. members will
understand, is in every sense authentic.
Then Constable Edward Mcl;inley re-
ported on the 2nd November, 1012, as
follows.

I have to report having completed
the crop forecast for areas 11, 17, and
18 respectively. The crops in and
around Esperance have been a failure
owing to continual drought. Area 11,
which embraces Dunidas, Salmon Gums,
Grass Patch, and vicinity, has also
experienced unusually dry weather,
hut the crops at the last mentioned
place, taking into consideration the
small amount of rain registered and
the hot spell of weather that has been
prevailing lately, have given the settlers
a good idea cf ichat the gound is cap-
able of producing with a, fair rainfall.
MNr Monger:- Exactly what Mr. Pater-

eon predicted.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
went into an agricultural district and I
am sorry to state this gentleman did not
predict that I was going to have a dry
season, and, last year, going to lose my
crop, whilst this year I am to get not too
good a crop because of the dry spell in
that district also. These gentlemen ro-

fer to Esperance, but they forget to
point out that the dry weather has been
general in Western Australia. in the
Ktnnminin district, which we hear so
much about, we lest our crops last year.

Mir. Mlonger: Bad farming on your
part.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No,
it was the fact that we did not get the
rainfall, and that we have had a dry spell
there this year the sanie as in the Nors- -.
man district. Thle report continues-

In only one instance, as far as 1
could ascertain, was the land I allowed,
and that has produced, according to
estimates, over one ton per acre, and
was being harvested at the time of my
visit. The other settlers did not
fallow, as in most cases it -.vas their ti rst
crep, and was put in after thle rolled
timber was burned, with the dis;c
harrow, and, in consequence, their
returnis have not been so satisfactory.
The rainfall has been considerably
under the average for the locality, and
it speaks well for the quality of the land
for so favourable result Uinder the cir
cumstances- ]'he settlers al e satisfied
that next season by fallowing their
land they can produce a bountiful
harvest. In the majority of pieces
visited in this area harvesting was in
full swing, and somne of the settlers
intended stripping portion of their crop
for wheat, the heads of which look
satisfactory.-

That is the report by the constable
whose special duty it is to report OnL
these matters, and it is dated 2nd
November, 1012. So I have submitted
a report from Espcrance dealing wvith'
one portion of the area, and this later
report from Norseman dealing with the
other portion ;and there are similar to
reports from other portions of the State
owing to thle fact that we have been
unfortunate in having da-y spells in many
districts. Since suabmitting the Bill last
year the Government have done all that
was possible in this district, as in other
districts, to encourage the settlers to
stick to their holdings and go oil with
their clearing and general improve-
ments. It is remarkable that while
we get applauded for what we have
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dome in the dry areas closer to the
seat of Government, I venture to assert
that we wilfl get very little praise for
having done what was only our duty
towards the settlers of Esperance.

Hon, J1. Mitchell: You did more for
them in that district than anywhere else.

The 2MINISTER FOR WORKS; We
did not. 'We have not done as much
for them as we have done for the settlers
elsewhere, for this reason, that right
throug.h thle State we supplied seed wheat
and fertilisers to the agriculturists who
were iii need. We have only done that
for the scttl&s in Esperance. We have
also liberalised thle Agricultural Bank to
the other settlers throughout thie eastern
districts, but the Agricultur-al Bank does
nor -apply to those settlers at Esperance,
so that instead of doing more for the
Esperance settlers we have done less. But
tile poin~t I wish to make is that the
Government have not been limited in
their view of their responsibil ities. We
have done oury duty to the whole of the
agr-icultural industry and have not limited
it to ally ])articuIlar portion. WeT have
done for *the dry eastern districts that
bave gone through a very bad tune what
we considered was our duty, and wve have
given to the people onl the belt between
Esperance and Norseman the saine con-
sidleration. It is true that ive advanced
seed wheat and fertilisers, and in addi-
tionl the Government decided to render
some little financial assistance to encour-
ag'e them to go on with the improvement
of their holdings, which had beeti alien-
ated by the Crown. and] for which they
are paying purchase money exactly the
same as settlers in other portions of the
State. In order that the Government
might know exactly what settlers were
deserving of encouragemnent and thle best
wax,' to distribute assistance. Air. Sutton.
Commissioner for the Wheat Belt, was
instructed lby the Minister for Agricul-
ture to go to this particular area and
investigate the matter, lie has asso-
ciated with him Inspector White. who has
been connected with the Agricultural De-
partmient for somne considerable timne.
These two expert offiers visited the dis-
trict, and after investigaItion recom-
Mended that the Government should graint

assistance to the settlers for the purpose
of clearing, etcetera, on somuew hat the
same lines as thle Agricultural Bank does
for settlers elsewhere, and in addition 'Mr.
Sutton decided to lay down definitely for
the settlers onl what basis the motley would
be granted and what improvements -would
be allowed for. In other words, Mr.
Stton took upon himself the responsi-
bility of telling the settlers what imiprove-
meaits he thought were essential to give
them tile best results, -Under that system
laid down by Mr. Sutton 03 applications
have been received for assistance uip to
date, and 57 of them have been approved.
It was p)rovided under this system that
the greatest amount that 'would be ad-
vanced onl any one holding was £500. 'Up
to date advances to the extent of £5,900
have been approved, and of this sum
£1,290 has been p)aid over. As lion, mem-
bers know, under the system in the Agri-
cultural Batik, which has been fotlowed
in this particular area, the advatices are
niade after tlie improvements are effected.
Altogether 26 settlers received seed wheat
froni the Govertment. That briefly out-
lines the assistance that was rendered by
thme Govetnmient since this Bill was intro-
duced on the last occasion. Now, the
Government also appointed an officer of
the Water Supply -Department to go
through-l the district and make a thorough
insp~ection of thle area, and report in a
comprehensive xvay onl the possibilities
of water conservation and water supply
thiroug.hout th-at area. In order to get

- an officer who would combine an investi-
gation into tie water supply with a capa-
bility of classifying the land, the Govern-
men t consulted Mr. O'Brien, the Etigineer
for Mines 'Wlater Supply, a very cap able
officer, and also the Surveyor General,
Mr. Johniston, and those two gentlemen
selected Mr. Middleton, who was tn-
strueted to go thiroughl this area, classify
it. itivestigate the water supply question,
and sibniit a repoit to the Government.
AYr. 2liddleton traversed ain area of SO
miles long and 30 miles wride; in other
words, lie travelled for a distance of SO
miles along the route of the proposed
railway, taking in 15 miles on either
side, and lie states that the land is strik-
ing in its consistency throughout. Others
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have reported that this is a particularly
consistent area. We know that in West-
ern Australia we have a large proportion
of broken country, inasmuch as we find
given areas, varying in acreage, of really
good land and tihen wve come to poor
country.

Mr. Hlarper: There is plently of good
land at Kalgoorlie and Coolgardie.

The M1INISTER FOR WORIKS: Yes,
but there is not the rainfall there. In
this particular area, especially in the mal-
lee belt. the Ianid is strikinglyv consistent,
,and [ here are thousands of acres wveill
timbered by' mallce whicli is te lie r best
class of country for wheat growing.

Mr. Mloore: Will you let us have -Mr.
Middleton's report?

The MIIlSTE1R FOR WORKS: I am
dealing, with yMr. 2Liddcleton's report now.
After Mr. Middleton had been through
the country' , Mr. O'Brien went over it and
made a personal investigation. Af ter
his personal investigation, pis thne (late
and detail submiitted by 'Mr. M~iddleton,
Mr. O'Brien, on I he 30th August. re-
ported to thle Govet inen t, inter alia-

T[he maillce land1( gentlv mid ulating
throughout consists of red loam, light
sandy) loam, patches of grey loam, with
subsoils of good close loam varying to
loamy clay. and in parts clay. The
greoy appeairance the surface presents
along the coach road has caused many
people to believe the country is a miser-
able sandy wiastc. The grey colour is
caused] by rain and wind acting on
the loanm or clay, and depositing on [lie
surface a fine lawer of sand, mostly
disintegr'ated limestone. This sand is
soft, not hard andl sharp, and it ap)-
pears to be contained in surface and
subsoils througho10u the malice belt.
Proof of the above may be seen on
the spoil baniks of the Government tanks
constructed last year along the coach
road, by this department. A film of
grey sand has already been weathered
out of stiff clay, which was excavated
from a depth of 12 feet.

I tend this portion because it indicates
that this mallce is grown on a dlay subh-
soil, whlich is in doubted lv thle best class
of lic-it coun tryv we have in Western
Aust ralia. Mr. Wl Brien enipliasi ses the

fact that some of the farmers have not
gone in for an extensive method of farm-
ing, and he proceeds to give the following
list of acreag-es under crop this year. I
will give just the names of the settlers
and the acreage which each one has under
crop :-at 30 mile and locality, G. Baker
60 acres, Dr. Wace 30 acres, Jenkins, 2a
acres, Rogers 100 acres, Cable 150 acres,
Bell and Taylor 130 acres, Bretagh 42
.acres, Berry 50 acres, Luton 50 acres,
Mrs. Brown 12 acres, total 6419 acres. At
Grass Patch and northwards, A Richard-
son 260 acres, Mr. Shepherd 310 acres,
Dr. Richardson 1853 acres, Stearne 80
acres, Harrison 80 acres, Dwyer 40 acres,
Thompson 105 acres, iee SO acres, Towns-
end 5 acres, Knight 65 acres, Ottrcy 100
acres. Moore,1 25 acres, Lewis, 70 acres,
Foote 17 acres, McKintnon 23 acres,
Roberts 80 acres, Sharp 50 acres, total
1,375 acres. At Gilniore's (92 mile),
t here are 5 acres, or a total area under
crop this year of 2,029 aces.

Mr. Monger : They had almost that
area last year.

The M[NISTERl FOR WORKS : They
dlid not have that area last year, but the
fact remains that if they had given us
no increase this year I do not think we
could have blamed the settlers, because
after all what encouragement did they
get, outside the encourag-ement the Gov-
erment gave them, to go on improving
their land. What encouragement is there
to cultivate this area unless we give them
railway comimunication'9

Hon. Frank Wilson : You have offered
to buy their crops.

The MTINISTER FOR WORKS: We
have offered to buyt the wheat which is
stripped. The lion. member knowvs very
wvell that the early' crops are not stripped,
and that it is better to cut them for hay
and] hld for feed. If any crops were
st rip)ped we would buy the wheat. but we
dlid not promise to buy.% tlei r hay crops.
Thatt is all I propose. to say in regard to
the reports of Mr. O'Brien and Mr.
Ilisldletou ii ic eence to the crops and
the ogricutltitial possibilities. But T v wint
to deal for a few moimen ts with the vat er
supplyv. We all know t hat much has
been said rcp ard i ni I le possibility of
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water conservation in this area. As a
matter of fact, in the early stages of this
Parliament the whole attack on this pro-
position was concentrated on the fact
that (here wlas no wvater in the area and
that the onl ,y Possibility of water supply
was by mneans of condensing, which was
at totally imlpossible Proposition from all
ag1ricultlual point of view.

Mfr. Broun : The crops there are a
failure this year.

The -MINISTER FORl WORKS 1
ani p repared to admnit that the season
this year was not as good as it was last
year, hut we knowv perfectly ivell that has
been general. We cannot make that as-
Serti on against tliis particulahr area an v
more t hani we can against many other
areas in West ern Australia. It has its
mnisfortune exactly the same as other
Portions of the State, but the fact re-
mains that the crops -have not been a
total failure because the report of the
police conistalble whose duty it was to in-
vestigate this mnatter says that on fal-
[owed counir 'y the farmers are getting
onie ton of hay to the acre. There is a
.rood deal of fallow country in other por-
tions of the State which is not returning
one ton to the acere.

Haon. J1. Mitchell :That is what the
good season is goinig to do.

"'he 1U1h'I.STER1 FOR WORKS I
am speakimr of particular areas. Cene-
ioliv speaking- this season is better than
the last season, but evea this season there
ar Ie ar ens where there has been a verv'
dry spell, and the dry spell has not bee n
eoii11( to Esperane. It is to be found
in various pairts of the State and mem-
bers, vannot coiulemn Esperance unless
otheir areas whtichi are getting assistance
froml the Agrieil tural Bank. which al-
ready haive ila 'i ya communication and

In ich havye been assisted to at large ex-
tent by th Oe State generally are also con-
delued, flea ling with the water supply
Mr. O'Brien says-

Va noohs reports and statemnents in ye
beel published to the effect that ( lie
mnalice Country is p orous, that no water
c-ourses exist, and that great di Iiculties
would be met in providing settlers
with water and so on. A few words

on the above will show bow half a
truth given out in all innocence may
leave a bad impression. The mallee
'"surface soils'' anid to some extent
the subsoils are Porous, and it is for-
tunate for the State they are. The soils
of the nmallee belt can easily absorb
all thie rain which falls and hold it
for a considerable timne before the sun's
heat puills it out. The sandy oarns
which prevail over the surface assist
the retecation of moisture in the soil
below, and reqtuire less cultivation in
faliowv than heavier and clay soils....
Surface soils and subsoils absorb rain,
and lose it again by evaporation, less
the qiiantity used uip by scrub and
trees. Taking this in Conjunction with
(lie character of the rain (slow soaking
falls) and the easy grades of the coun-
try-the absence of watercourses is
explained. After an examination ex-
tending- over 6 months and carried out
itt a systematic wVay, I see no serious
difficulty in providing a reliable econo-
mnical and] clean water supply all over
the area of 11/2_ million acres, includ-
ing- railway requirements.

Consequently' the Government have sent
these officers into this area with special
itisirutios-

MIr. M1onger: With special instruetional

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: With
.special instructions to give special atten-
tion to the possibilities of water conser-
vation,' and these engineers have a repu-
talion. There arc gentlemen in this Chamn-
ber Nvho have very little.

,Ir. 2longer: Yourself, to wit.
The 'MINI[STER FOR WORKS: These

gentlemen have a reputation, and they
have to slake their reputation on the re-
port they give. M,%r. O'Brien has a repu-
tation ats an engineer in wvater supply
mi Iters. a repl i aion which is worth hav-
ing.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member is
not in order in reflecting on any member
of the Chamber by stating that lie has
not a reputationl.

The AIINISTER FOR WORKS: Mr.
O'Brien has a reputation to up hold and
his report is an honest report by an hon-
est engineer, and hie has stated definitely
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that there is no difficulty, as far as water
conservation is concerned in this area.

Hon. J1. Mitchell: The dams% are hold-
ing well.

The M\INISTER FOR WORKS: Yes;
I was about to point out apart from this
report that there are in this area 10 dams
excavated by settlers, and these dams,
with one exception which has been pointed
out by Mir. Middleton, are holding and
there is no difficulty. In regard to the
exception, Mr. Middleton explains how
the settler made a mistake. The dam was,
placed in such a position that lie could
not expect it to htold. The same thing
applies to various areas in and around
the wheat belt nearer to the seat of Gov-
ernment. On my own farm I could sink
a damn in a Particular spot where there
would be a good catehment, but I could
not get holding ground; it would be
porous, but I could go a few chaiusawvay
and get a different class of country which
would be good holding ground. The same
applies in the wheat belt where the set-
tler has had experience; nine out of ten
have selected wisely and there is no diffi-
culty.

Eon. J. Mlitchell: Are there any dams
futll as yet?

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS : I
cannot say, but Mr. Middleton stated
early in the winter that the whole of the
dams had waler, because he dealt wi4th the
fact that they were holding well. I want
to enmphasise also that the area of agri-
cultural land given applies only to the
land that will be served by this particular
line. I mu dealing with the land within
12 miiles radius of the line, but I want
members to realise that this is not the
only agricultural land available in this
portion of the State. There is a very
large area that wvill not be served by this
particular line, but I venture the opinion
that if the railway is constructed and the
railwa -y must come sooner or later, and I
believe it will come early, spur lines can
be run which wilt open up) a vast area in
addition to the area to be served, and
which will he additional to the figures I
have already given. To deal with the rail-
way the length of line is 125 miles. The
total estimated cost is £312,750. In deal-
ing with the land that will be served it is

necessary to consider the rainfall in this.-
area. We know wve have good land in and
around Goolgardie, but there is no rain-
fall to make cultivation a possible pro-
position; hut wye find the rainfall is suffl-
cient in this area, for it is equal, and in
many cases superior to that on some of
the land alienated closer to the seat of
Government. The rainfall figures given
by the Advisory Board show that the
average at Esperance is 251/2, inches, at
the Thirty-Mile Post 171/2, at Lake View
111 , and at Norseman 10 inches, so that
the most northerly portion of the line,
Norseman. which is not urged to be an
agrnicultural proposition, had an qverage
at that time of 10 inches, and we know
that that is suffiient-

lion. J. Mlitchell: They get heavy sum-
nicr storms.

The 11INISTER FOR WORKS: Yes;
that is sufficient for successful cropping
provided they get it at the right time.
But to ascertain exactly the value of the
rainfall from an agricultural point of
view, we must take the fall between April
and 2November. The Advisory Board went
into this question and they report that
between April and November the aver-
age rainfall figures extending over a num-
ber of years are: Esperance, 221/2;
Thirty 211ile Post. 141,/; Lake View, 9;
and Norsenian, 9 inches. So taking these
figures, Norseman itself is not p-roved to
be too dry, and Norseman is no drier than
portions of the wheat belt close at band
hatd have been settled for a number of

years. .1 have given already the details
of the number of people settled in this
particular area, the lands selected, the
land available, the results of cultivation
for the last year and also the possibilities
of water coilservation. The latter is more
than a Possibility because Mr. O'Brien
states there is no difficulty in providing
wvater conservation on economical lines.
I claimi that no better case than this one
for the construction of an agricultural
railway' has been presented to Parlia-
ment. We have built lines without evi-
dence of this description. We have built
lines where there has been no cropping
and no cultivation a~t all.

lion. J. 'Mitchell : The evidence is
,against you.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
niot, butl it goes to show that we have
peop~le who without any encouragement,
lecautse the peopie in other areas have
always had the Agricultural Bank to
assist them-

Mr. Meflowall: If the land had been
thrown, open there would be three times
the number in this district.

Tile MINISTER FOR WORKS: But
I would be sorry to see three times the
population there because it would be a
cruel shame to put people there to culti-
Va te onl anl extensive scale without thle
possibility of marketing their produce.
I want to emplhasise the fact that we have
had areas opened uip by railway coal-
mnimation where there has not been the
population which is to be found in this
area and where there has not been the
cultivation wye have in this area, and
wvhere there has not been the guarantee
of successful farming that we have in
this area, and, certainly we have never
had a larger area than this railway will
open up.

Bon. .1. Mitchell: No line ever opened
upl so little agricultural laud.

Thc MI1NISTER FOR WVORKS: That
is nonsense. The lion, member will have
an op portun ity' of showing where we have
built line whichb have opened] up a greater
continueous belt of agricultural land. I
ki'ow the hon. member willI take the whole
of the land onl either side of the railway.
and say that thc Iline 1as oplenled upl all
that, but we know that in thle ease of
every one of our eastern agricultural ra;i-
ways a very large area hus not been
selected, atu nilliI not be selected unil i e
timnd some better means Of Culitivation
than we have at present. We know tha~t
sand plain is beingl used svhich a fewv
years apo was thought to be worthless,
ond the sand plait which is thoughtw~orth
less to-clay', I am of opinion wvill ulti-
ma tcl~ b le cultivated, but at the time rail-
ivarys wvere huilt in some of these areas the
land was regarded as worthless. Conse-
(jien tly I atn justified ill sayVing that we
limve a laraer a 1d( more continuous arpa
inl this ption of the Stale tha n on many
of thme agricultural lilies which have beet,
const ructed. Tit conelusion I want to em-

phasise that the Advisory Board, apart
from the officers already quoted, investi-
gated tis proposition and did not coit-
dein it. They urge that a railway should
be constructed, but they state that the
line should be built from Esperance, 60
miles inland towards Norseman. The
Government claim, and I think Parlia-
ment will agree, that if the line is to be
built at all it should be a connecting link
between Esperance
take it 60 miles and
a sound proposition.
would be better froi
wvay S point of vies,
tlers' point of view
visory Board do not
struction of a line

.ad -Norseman. To
leave it there is tnt
The connecting line

n the Working Rail-
7and from the set-

Although the Ad-
agree with the con-
from Esperance to

Norsemnan, they do not condemn the pro-
position of building a line to openi up
this area. Mr. Patterson, who is recog-
nised, and justly so, as tile best authority
we have on agricultural propositions and
possibilities, admits that we have a vast
area larger than any other area we have
in the State available for selection, and
hie agrees that rail way commun!ication is
necessary to successfully farm it. It is
true the Advisory' Board urged that fur-
thir investigation should be made and that
ex perimients should be conducted. They
urg ,ed the Government to make these ex-
periments, anti "'e have done so. We
have not d]one it personally, but have en-
couraged the settler to do it, and are in
the happy position of presenting the re-
sults of tite settlers' operations, and that
result fairly demonstrates that successful
almttciiltu raI development is possible in
this por-tion of the State. Consequently
I claim tltat whten we appeal to Paerlia-
inent to open tip this portion of the Stale
wye are only asking what it is our dutty to
ask, that is, we should not be limited in
omtr viewv of Western Australia. We tmust
recog-nise that this is a big country, and
that this big countiry's agricultural belt
s hould receive consideration. I also want
to ask mletmbetrs what are we going to do
for those settlers wvlo are there' Are
not theY- ou' Owin peol e? Arec they not
settlers jutst as tnuch as we are settlers?
When they have put in their money and
time and energy and taken their families
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up there, they are deserving of considera-
tion.. I know well t here are those who
say that the people in the Esperance dis-
trict are goldfields people and that be-
cause they are goldields people they are
not worthY of serious consideration. 1
want to emaphasise the fact that amongst
these settlers are sonic of the pioneers of
our goldfields and that these people, when
they left the goldfields, instead of comn-
in- down to the agricultural areas, close
to our own districts, recognised that alt-
most at their doors they had agricultural
lands of great possibilities, and the 'y
transferred their homes from the mining
districts to the areas in the Esperane
district. Therefore, have we not a re-
sponsibility to carry out now, so far as
these people are concerned? And even
if there should be any doubt about the
construction of this railway should we not
give these people the benefit of it7 It has
been admitted that the gold-mining indus-
try gave Western Australia its start, that
it made ag-riculture, and consequently
these people who have done so much arc
worthy of recognition. When wve remein-
her that the best class of men in Aus-
tralia were found on the goldfields are
we not justified in sayving, that we may
hope to flind the best class settled on the
wheat belt in the Esperance district. I
appeal to members to recognise that these
people who have gone clown thcre arc our
people, t hat they have done a lot for
Western Australia, and that it is their
desire to do more, but that they cannot
do more until Parliament does justice Lo
them and grants them this railway. The
proposal is a sound one. It is a business
one also and it will pay, and therefore it
is deserving of aerions consideration. I
ask hon. members not to allow prejudice
against the goldfields or parochialism to
wvarp their judgment in connection wvith
this matter, but to look at it in a fair way
just as goldfields members look towards
agricultural and other propositions for
the development of the coastal areas. I
trust that hon. members will take a fair
view of this- matter and that they will
not be guided by the old claiptrap wye
heard in days gone by, that if we build a
railway from Coolgardie to Esperauce the

whole of our trade will drift to South
Australia. Those days are gone. We are
asking for the construction of a line to
hell) the settlers in an agricultural belt
which is worthy of development, and con-
sequently I submit the second reading of
this Bill to the Chamber anti trust that it
will not only meet with thle sulplort of all
hon. members, butl that it will pass an-
other place and that we shall thus he able
to give encouragement to those settlers
who have done so much for the develop-
meat of the agricultural industry in that
portion of Western Australia. [ beg to
move-

That the Bill be nou; read a second
time.

On motion by Hon. J. Mitchell, debate
adjourned.

B1ILL-C0 OVERN\J ENT TRA-MWAYS.

Second Reading.

The -MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
P. Collier) in moving the second reading
said: This Bill is rendered necessary by
reason of the purchase by the Govern-
ment of the Perth tramways, which will
be taken over and worked as from the
15t July next year. The provisions of
the Bill are self-explanatory. The mnea-
sure is almost entirely a machinery one,
its object being to enable the Government
to carry on and operate the tramways.
Power is given for the construction and
maintenance of railways, following, of
course, an Order-in-Council, tlhat is that
as extensions, improvements, or new
tramways are required, they way be con-
tructed by the Government from time to
time. Per-haps the only important fea-
ture of the Bill about which there may
be some difference of opinion is that with
regard to the control of the tranms. The
Bill provides that the control and manage-
ment shall be under the Commisssioner
of Railways. Only quite recently a local
governing body within the metropolitan
area thought fit to advise the Government
in the direction of the managemient of the
tranms. It was contended by that body,
and perhaps it will be contended by
others, that thle trine, could be better con-
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trofled by an independent body. I do
not think that contention will hold wvater
for one moment. If the tramway system
be a part of the railway system so far
as the metropolitan area is concerned,
and if it be controlled by the Commis-
sioner of Railways, the result will be
more economical running and mangement
than could piossibly be the ease if the
mnag.enieni were in other hands. The
proposal will enable the tranmways to be
run with a mutch smaller staff than wvould
be tie case if they were uinder separate
control and, moreover, if the Commiss-
sioner of Railways for the time being is
qualified to manage such a hdge under-
taking as the railwvav system, there can
be very little argument against his quali-
fication for managing the tramiways and
the wisdom of placing them under his
control. So that the Bill provides that
the entire management and control of the
tramns shall he uinder the Cornnnsssioner
of Railways whlo shall have the same
powers as lie has uinder the Government
Railways Act of 1904. The clauses in
the Bill are largely of a machinery na-
lure and are such as are required for the
ojperation ,f any p'ubtic utility of this
kind, and] are somewhat sinmilar to those
which are conitained in the Government
Railways Act, namely, that the Coinis-
stutter mayv Sil and he sued as provided

inteRilways Act. It is also provided]
tha lit he employees of the trains shall be
subject to thle same rules and regu at ions

asI os t~vrig thie ,ailw I va service, in
Paet to all injut ets and pulrposes the emt-

thve o le tram nvavs will he servants
of the Railway Department. That I think
is absolutelyv essential. It will then be
possible to either I ransfer an employee
from the I ramwa~tys to the railways; or. on
the oilier hand, transfer a ra ilva v ser-
valn i to the tramway' system. The whole

If lie rules and regulati ons tinder the
G'overnment Railways Act of 19l04, so
far as they relate to officers and servants
of the Railway Depaitment, will apply
to the employees of the tramiways. I
think that is aprovision which will meet
wi~Hi i-reneral approval. notwithstanding
thle f'aci that there hans been some talk of
ani alte ratlion in that iega ird durnZ (lite

past week or two. It will be fair to the
tramway employees and they will have
all the privileges and benefits now 'en-
joyed by the officers and servants of the
Railway ])epartment, in fact those are
the only features of the Bill that may in
alny way be debated. Thus for the time

bing the tramiways will be under the en-
tire control and management of the Comn-
missioner of Railways, both with regard
to the running of the service and the con-
trol of the staff. Further than that, there
is provision to amend the Government
Railways Act of 1904 in a direction which
has been found necessary. Section 6S of
the flovernment Railways Act provides.
hat the Commissioner of Railways may

appoint, dismiss, or othierwise deal with
thle staff as he think., necessary, and] Sec-
tion 69 implies that thne Commissioner has
power to delegate that authority* to the
head of sub-departments. As at matter
of fact it has beeni done alt along since
this Act has been law, because it would
be manifestly impossible for the Commis-
sioner ho deal personally with every pett ,y
offence that might be committed by any
of thle employees, and the liads of the
sub-dea rtnients hlave all along beein ex-

eriigthat power. bitt it ha~s bieen foiund
thtthere is nolegal a liority o h

Commnissioner to deleL -' that power, so
we are providing it. Itis Act that the
Corninisssjoner mayv .elegate the powver
lo anyv head of a -u6'-departsnent. it
will nod make any tileration in the prac-
tice which has been followved diuring the
past eight years since the Act has been
iii ouera lion; it is simply legal isin g the
it linn which has been taken. The only
other provision of impor-tance in the Bill
is the one which gives the power to
run motor buses. In some districts
which would not warrant the exten-
sion of thle tramway service, it might
be advisable to run a motor service, and
if it is a district where it is desirable to
ran such a set-vice it is essential that that
service should be controlled by the Cora-
nmtssiouer and not operated by' a private
individual. Therefore the. Bill gives

powver to the Commissioner to establish
a miotor service in anyv district wvhere such
* ser-vice mayv he thought desirable. There'
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is nothing further of importance in the
Bill. As I stated at the commencement,
it is almost entirely a machinery measure
to enable the Government to operate the
tramnways when possession is taken. Very
few remarks- indeed are needed to comn-
mend it to hon. members. I have muceh
pleasure in moving-

Thal thfe Bill be now read a second

H-on. FRANK WILSON (Sussex) : I
have just had an opportunity of glancing
through this Bill, and as the Minister
states, it appears to be entirely a machi-
nery mneasure for the purpose of control-
ling the trains which Parliament decided
should he nationalised. I. approve of the
proposition to place the control of the
tramnways under the Gominnssioner of
Railways. I think that the Government
are wise in coming to that decision. The
tramway system must of necessity, whilst
it is a great convenience to the citizens
of Perth and to the peCople living in the
municipalities, and indeed to all the
people who visit the city, become an
adjunet of our railway system. f cannot
conceive any mnens of locomotion pro-
vided in any town that would not to some
extent he an aid to the railway system.
It is often pointed out that wve compete
%%ith our railway system by transit along
the roads. Mly idea is that we always con-
verge at oie point or another to our
railway system and therefore we assist
in the traffic over that railway system.
It is not as though it were a railway in
the hands of private people who can re-
duce fares and get traffic--to reduce fares
to perhaps an absurd degree-and even
if systems are run parallel to the rail-
-ways. being under the control of a Gv
em iment department naturally everything
can be adjusted so that the whole will
work harmoniously' I do not wish it to
he inferred by these remarks that we do
not want the cheapest service we can
get in Perth. I hope the day is not far
distant when the 'Minister and the Com-
missioner will he able to carry out the
ex~tensions and improvements which have
been so sadly required in Perth for many
days past, and that the implrovements,
with the increased number of passengers
who will use the tramway service, wke shall

have a corresponding reduction, of course,
in the fares. More especially do we want
lower fares on short sections. Ever since
the inception of the tramway system we
have had to pay a futll rate no matter if
'e only travelled a comparatively short
distance withain the centre of the City.
This ought not to be; it is against all ideas
of commercial economy to charge a man
a full fare for travelling only a portion
of the journey. Penny sections ought to
be inaugurated as soon as possible to
mnake this a popular institution. If it is
looked on by the Minister and by the de-
part ment in that light, if it is to be made
a popular institution we must have these
penny sections. Within a year or so-
kitter the necessary time has elapsed in
order that the Government may raise the
necessary capital for the improvements-
we shall he able to get a better service at
a much lower price than we have at the
present time. There cannot be the slight-
est doubt the Minister is right in placing
ihe control of this tramway system under
the Railway Commissioner. I have not
had time to examine very closely the
clauses of the Bill; I accept the Minis-
ter's -word that it is purely a machinery
measure. It appears to be so. There is
one clause that caught my eye and that
is as to the amount of damages which a
person can recover. It is limited to
£C2,000.

The Minister for MIines: The same as
in the Railways Act.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I was going
to say in passing I do not see why there
should be any limit placed on the amount
which a person can recover. T do not
know why it should be in the Railway
A ct.

'Fte Minister for M.%ines: It is there.

Hon. FRANK WI LSON: That is the
expl[anation why it is here. Perhaps the
::l inister will be able to say why the limit
was placed in the Railways Ac-t.

Mr. Underwood: Perhaps you will tell
us why there should be any~ compensa-
tion there at all. You do iilot obtain con.-
I. ensation if you are run down by a motor
ca r.

Hon. F RANK AV]LSON: Let the hion.
member try.
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Mr. Underwood: If you are in a ship
. ou do not get compensation for any
accident.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: If it is
caused through the neglect of another in-
dlividual you can get compensation. The
lou. member had better put a case in the
hands of his friend on the right (Mr.
Dwyer), he will he able to recover. The
Bill does not require much discussion.
As the Minister has said there is no
principle underlying it except that it
places the tramway system in the hands
Of the Commissioner of Railways. I
should like the 'Minister to tell us when
he purposes taking over the tramway sys-
tern; if the date has been fixed, or can be
lixed, when the trains will be taken over.

The Minister for Mines: I mentioned
in my opening that it was our intention
to take the system over as from the 1st
jully.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: That is satis-
factory, although seven or eight months
hence. It is the earliest date when, per-
haps the transaction can be completed, lbut
the sooner the Govermnent take over the
tramway systent the better. Anyone walk-
ing down the street or seeing the trains
must notice the inconvenience to which
;;he public are put by their being very
nench undermanned, or rather under-cared.
].n nine cases out of every ten one cannot
get- sitting room in a car especially during
the evening. A greater number of cars
ate required at the earliest possible
moment. I support the second reading
of the Bill.

Mr. DWYER (Perth) : I should like
lo add a word of congratulation to the
Government oni itrod ueig this Bill pro-
viding machinery for the eonduet. ran-
Ding, and management of the tr'anmways
in the hands of the State. f an sure
the people ill the metropolita a area will
he glad this step has beeni ta'~en. For
quite a very long time since we have been

(dissatisfied with the manner ji wvhi cli thle
tranwavs have been condueled and] man-
aced. As a fairl 'y consient tra~eler iny
self I have felt hlow badlyv manate th
tramns are in being overerowded and not
run sufficiently frequiently andl in the
delays that take place durig thec various
stages of the journey. [ disagree wvith

the member for Pilbara (Mr. Uinder-
wood) who says that he considlers the
Commissioner of Railways should not be
rendered liable for anl action for damages
iii the event of an injury occurring to a
passenger.

Mr. Underwood: I dlid not exactly say
that, I asked why it should be.

Mr. DWVYER: The very query itself
is an impllication that the hon. member
considers it should not be. My view of
this question and of other similar ques-
tions is thisI that the Government should
be held liable to just the same extent as
any private person if they lay themselves
open to an action for dainages for breach
of contract or otherwise at the suit of
any individual. There is a limit placed
here of £2,000, but that is because I
think that limit is placed tinder the pre-
sent Railways Act, and iu our Crown
Suits Act. So far as that limit is con-
cerned I have never heard of any case
here wvhere higher damages or damages
exceeding much more than half of that
amount have been recovered in an action.
There is one clause here which I am
rather doubtful about, it is a clause which
enables the Commissioner to delegate his
powers of dismissal to subbeads of de-
partments. That is a step) of very doubt-
fill idoai. I. should like to hear, when
the Bill is in Committee some rcasons
why any change or departure in that dir-
ection is necessary. It seems that if
every head of every small department
in the railway service is to be given the
power to dismiss a man who is working
under them he will have his position
considerablyl jeopardised.

I-on. Frank Wilson: Your loco. mana-
ger has the power to dismiss men.

Mr. DWYER: It all depends on what
the sub-department is. The clause as
it is placed here is capable of indefinite
extension. Where is it to end? In the
Government service there is a habit of
creating small branches, atnd those
branches have sub-heads, and is every
sub-head to have the powver to dismiss ?

The -Minister for Mines: There is pro-
vision in the Bill for appeal to the Com-
missioner.
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Mr. D)WYER: If the powVer is to be
given to the Commissioner under this Hill
to delegate the power of dismissal, I think
it should be subject to the consent or
approval of the Minister, w~ho is respon-
sible to Parliament, before the power is
delegated to the sub-head. Some such
precaution should be taken as that, and
if the -Minister in his wisdom thinks the
Commissioner should delegate his power
of dismissal, then let him have it subject
to the provisions of the Bill. I am glad
to be reminded that all the provisions of
the Railways Act in regard to appeals
from dismissals and so forth are em-
bodied in this Bill. I wish to give the Bill
my heartiest approval, and trust we shall
soon see it embodied in concrete form in
the running of our tramns as a branch of
the railway service,

Mr UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) : I in-
tend to support the second reading of
the Bill, and have pleasure in doing so.
I (lid not intend speaking on it, only
that the member for Perth has made as-
sertions in regard to my opinions as to
compensation for accidents. I want to
say this. It has occurred to me often
that there is a considerab~le amount of
imposition on the Government, particu-
larly in connection with railway acci-
dents. I do imot know how it first became
introduced, but we find railway companies
and particularly railways under Govern-
went control are liable to serious dam-
aczes for accidents that occur on their
lines. This does 110t Occur to other carry-
ing concerns. As I have pointed out,

if ou -0 to s ea in a ship
you have no compensation for being
drowned; if you go out in a cab you have
no £2,000 compensation; if you take a
motor ear or taxi Cab You have no £2,000
compensation; in fact, if you are travel-
liin, by coach you have no £2,000 Corn-
pensatica for any accident. In regard
to a ship the person injured has no
possible chance of compensation; in re-
gard to the others he has to prove negli-
gence or incompetence, or that it is the
fault of the proprietor and not an acci-
dent. That being so, I contend it is up
to the people of Western Australia to
give some consideration to this pro!)osi-
tion. We know that the Governments

of Australia have been deliberatly and
absolutely robbed of possibly hundreds of
thousands of pounds for claims in rail-
way accidents. People claim with a bit
of finger nail knocked oil' or toe nail
knocked off, and thousands claim because
they get a shock. In my opinion we could
very considerably reduce the amount of
the claims on railways and these tramn-
ways. We find that the utmost we are
proposing if a worker is killed by an
accident in the course of his employment
is £600. The position is that if a worker
gets killed in a mine uinder the present
law he gets £400, but if it is on a railway
lie gets £2,000, and members wish to
make it more. T he proposition of prac-
tically unlimited payment for accidents
on Government railways is well worthy
of consideration.

Mr. McDonald :Somebody else be-
sides the worker might get killed.

Mr. UNDER WOOD: That is the posi-
Lion we are led into, and in my opinion
it is not a sound one. Seeing that those
injured by private enterprise or in other
lines of railways are compelled to prove
negligence or incomlpetence in case of
injury, it might be just as well that those
riding on State railways should have to
prove the sme. As a matter of fact we
find on the Government railways that an
accident is taken as an act of negligence
and incompetence on the part of those
running the railways, when it is not the
case. I trust the Minister will look into
this matter.

Mr. DOOLEY (Geraldton) : In regard
to the transfer of the present tramway
staff, bringing them under the absolute
control and jurisdiction of the Commis-
sioner of Railways, will the Minister in-
formn the House whether the question of
the necessary railway education test will
be applied to that tramway staff?7 If
a man joins the railway service now lie
must possess certain qualifications in re-
gard to eyesight and hearing, and he
must pass an elementary education test
and a medical test. Will the present
trainway staff to he transferred be sub-
jected to those tests, or will the elimin-
atinig process take p~lace?
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Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) :Bach test is necessary for tramways
as wvell as for railways.

AMr. DJOOLEY: I have never beard
that the trainvav services have liad those
tests ini existence.

Mr. Underwood: Undoubtedly they
have.

Mr. DO0OLEY: 1 merely wanted to be
car onl the matter. With regard to the

p~oinit that the Bill gives the Commis-
sioner of Railways authority to delegate
his plower, I differ from the member for
Perth. I think it would be a very good
thing should that power be given, because
at the present time one of the chief faults
in the working of the railway service is
that the men in direct control of staffs
have not responsibility to deal with the
staffs under them, and, knowing they
hare not that responsibilityv there is a
good deal of bad feeling and shuffling
of responsibility and a good deal of red
tape and correspondence which could be
done away with if these officers were
called upon to exercise their authority
and ability to deal with their staff dir-
ectly.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

14ILLr-PUBLIC WORKS
IITTEE.

GO:".-

Illessa ye.
Message from the Governor received

and renil recommending the Bill.

Second Reading.
Dlebate resumed from the 31st Octo-

bei
The MfISTER FOR WORKS U"q

reli lY) : T have followved the criticism onl
this Bill whalever we have had, and I
notice that mostly lion. aicinbers concen.
trated their attentiod on the fact that we
have becii working with the assistane2
of an AdviM , v Board, anad t hat the Ad-
% isor v Board's work had been sn tisfac-
toi ,' so that theie was no ieed to bring
ill any othe r syAsten, of invwesltigation. Bull
when I was introducing the Bill I1 pointed
0cIt the limitations of the Advisory Board

and the objectionable features of that
partiiiilar method of investigation.

Hon. Frank Wilson: But the ar-
ments did not appeal to lion. members.

The IMINISTER FOR WORKS: And
the criticisms of the Bill did not appecal to
me. and( they were absolutely unsound,
because the Bill proposes t., deal witi all
public wvorks and the Advisory Board was
simply brought into existence to investi-
zat e railwayv prop)ositionls, so that it was
limited in that sense. Apart from that,
however, there is a standing and ver,
strong objection to lie Advisory board
investigation, inasmuch as an advisory
board investigates onl the instructions of
Cabinet. They get instructions to do a
certain thing from Cabinet and they re-
port to Cabinet, and Parliament does not
get the data onl which they based their
conclusions, nor does Parliament get the
intointiOn supplied previous to the in-
vesligalions as submitted by Cabinet; hn
Other words, Parliament does not get the
full information that Parliament is justi-
lied in expecting before being called upon
to pass a wvork.

HoIn. Frank Wilson: Would the pur-
chiase of steamships come under the pur-
view of this committee?

Th le MINISTER FOR 'WORKS :All
public works come tinder the committee.
if the lion. member can prove that State
steamships are a public wvork, then of
course they will come under the pur-
v-iew OF thi s commlittee. ]. was dealing
willh the fact that anl advisory board
is inted, and because of this limiitation
suchi a board cannot be satisfactoryv to tI -c
coiiiitt ,V. The very fact that we lime
kstqbhished an advisory hoard with it,
limitations is clear evidence that Parlia-
mei t. inrevzotus to the existiing Parlia-
mciii. recognised the necessityv for inves-
tigation. The appointment of an advi-
sory board is a public works committee

;1alimited sense. Consequently the
i:eeossilv for sonc COTmmlittee Of i iVesli.
g1ation in been recognised: hutl here is
no justification. when deal i h with public
funds.tolimiit theinvestigation; and there
is no justification for keeping from Pa-
,-.nicnt the full details, the pros and cojis

onl every 'pbIl ic. wvork that is submitted;
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t',erefore a public works committee is
sound inasmuch as Parliament gives the
instruction, and gets the result after thc
in "estigation in detail, and gets the eon-
'lusion and result of that investigation.
Parliament instructs and gets the report
and consequently is in full possession of
all del ais in coniiection with any public
Work.

-Air. Nanson : Why limit it to poii-
ti lans Y

The M~lIN ISTER FOR \V OR 1(: I will
come to that directly. I am dealing with
I lie criticismns, more pa rticulanly with
those of the leader of the Opposition.

Ihave made a few notes in regard to
the member for Greenoug-h (AMr. Nanson)
leanuse lie desired that 1 should take
particular unote of his speech. The only
Other point made by thle leader of the
Oppoisition was the fatt. as hie claimed.
that this was an gfort of the U overnient
to try to evade their responsibili ties, It
is not so. It is evidence of the Govern-
ment recognising their full responsibility.
The hon. gentleman would( lead P~arl ia-
menit to believe that with a public works
committee in existence it will be possible
for the Government to goa to the country
and advocate a given public works policy
without any responsibility, but they have
to take this care-they know that they)
have to take the responsibility' of seeing
t hatI what they' promise is absolutely
sound. or later on they will find the Public
Works Committee, after investigating a
proposition. declare agzainast it.

lion. Frank Wilson: With at majority
of Government supporters on the board
equl *n v pledged to the policy 9

The AI INISTER FOR WORKS: 1 wvill
(*11: e to tha t ipoint directly3. The Gov-
emninent will take care because if the
Pnblir Worlis Committee declare against
what they% advocate on the hustings then
of course it reduces the prestige of the
MinistryN in the eyes of the general public.
So really speaking, instead of it taking
responsibility from the Ministry, it is
increasing their responsibility, inasmuch
ais we wvill not have irresponsible speeches
promising millions of pounds of money
at election times wvhen, in their hearts,
1iiistcrs know perfectly wvell that

they cannot fulfil these promises.
Now we will have greater responsibility,
because the committee will investigate
every proposition in such a way that the
country will be able to judge as to the
responsibility of the utterances of hon.
gentlemen who appeal to them at election
time.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Where will your
Norseman-Esperance railwvay be?

'The MIINISTER FOR WORKS: That
would be supported, 1 am certain, by a
Public Works Committee, because of the
evidence in favour of it. I have already
dealt wifh the matter, and I do not wish
to repeat my arguments; still that is a
work that certainly would be endorsed.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Because you wvould
have on the committee a majority in fav-
.aur of your policy.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
lion, gentleman stated that there were no
works which needed investigation, judging
by thle public works carried out in [le
lutst. In moving the second reading, I
gave two illustrations of recent date, and
I suppose if one wvent into nll the public
works of the country, numerous intsanees
would be found of loan moneys wasted
because members of Parliament had been
induced to vote in favour of public works
without having full knowvledge of their
character. In other words, the 21inistry
of the day have been in favour of certain
works, and in consequence. all that could
be uged in support of those wvorks has
been put before Parliament. but no in-
formation whatever as to the oilier side
of the question. It is not possible for
hon. members to investigate all public
works. The public works in an lion. nmem-
ber's electorate alwaqys gem that particu-
lar hon. member's support; although
knowing all the details, hie supports the
Government; but a man outside tie cc-
torate cannot get all the information, with
the result that Parliament sees on] *' one
side of the picture, and so we ofteii vote
on the blind, so to speak, not knowing
the futll details. Let me give a couple of
illustrations. Take the Bullfinch railwe v.
There is no doubt that the full details inl
connection with the work were not plomct
before Parliament.
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Hon. Frank Wilson: Undoubtedly
they were.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : I do
not desire to say that the hion. gentleman
did not give all the information he had,
but what I do desire to say is that the
Chamber of Mines, a body of men who
knew the value of Bullfinch, and its pos-
sibilities, who knew exactly its require-
ments, declared against the railway. They
wrote condemning the Government for
their action.

Hon. Frank Wilson: No, they never
wrote to us.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: They
issued a special pamphlet dealing with
the Bullfinch railway, and pointed oat
that it was a waste of public funds, that
there was no need for the railway, that
a railway was not necessary for the 'ie-
velopment of a gold mine in its early
stages.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I have never seen
that pamphlet.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
was posted to every hon. member. I know
I got one.

Hon. Frank Wilson: At the time?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No,
after the damage was done, after the rail-
way bad been constructed. This paxti-
eular pamphlet appealed to me, because
in it were used p~ractically the same argu-
ments as I had used against the Bill when
I opposed it; because I held that a rail-
way was not necessary during the early
stages of mining development, that what
we required for the district was a water
supply.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Well, you got it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: But
the railway was not necessary as far as
the mnine wvas concerned, not even to the
present day. The Chamber of Mines,
composed of practical men, opposed the
railway, but there was no Public Works
Committee to get their opinion. If there
had been a Public Works Committee, in-
stead of getting that information after
the damrage was done, we would have got
it before.

Hon. Frank Wilson: No. you were wise
after I he event: lhat is all.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No,
there is no doubt the arguments advanced
by those gentlemen responsible for the
pamphlet referred to would have been
given to the Public Works Committee,
and Parliament would have had the case
as seen by the Ministry, and also as seen
by those opposed to the project, as seen
by the Chamber of Mtines. Parliament
would have had both sides of the question,
and instead of being in a minority, I
wvould have been in a majority, and the
Bill would never have passed.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That is not right.
The MINISTER FOR. WORKS : It

is righit. The goldfields ridiculed the line,
they did not w~ant it. The line was wvan ted
only byI Mr. Doolette and those associated
with him. It was part and p~arcel of the
boomning of the Bullfinch.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Nonsense.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No,

it is absolutely true. tVe did not have the
full details of that particular line, or the
money would have heen saved.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Is the Bullfinch deadl
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No,

not by any means. I would advise the
lion, member to buy shares in it, because,
at the present price, they are well wth
buying.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!I
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: put

let us take another case, a case dealt with
by the member for Greenotigh1. as wecll as
by the leader of the Opposition. They re-
ferred to the dock in reply to a statement
I had made to the effect that the flock
would not have been constructed, and that
the 'ionel- would not have been wasted if
wre had had a public Works Committee.
'[he memiber for Greenoughi said that they
had had a committee whose expert investi-
gated that pioposition. But that expert
was limited just the samne as an advisory
board is limited. That expert was told
definitely that his investigations were to
be confined to a certain limit.

Hon. Frank Wilson: No, simply below
the bridges.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
facts are on thle files, and there is no doubt
lbhat Sir Whateley Eliot was limited in
his investigation owing to thie instructions
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given him by the Cabinet, who wanted the
clock built in a particular spot. That ex-
pert had no alternative but to recommend
it in that particular spot.

Ron. Frank Wilson: That is not cor-
rect.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
is, and what is more, the man who knew
more about it than Sir Whateley Eliot,
the Engineer-ini-Chief, condemned the pro-
position.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That is absolutely
incorrect.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I willI
produce the paplers. The Engineer-in-
Chief condemned the proposition, and Mr.
Ramsbotham, after going into it, advised
against it. Why wvere not the facts given
to Parliament?

Hon. Frank Wilson: I advised against
it myself. Why not produce the whole
of the papers?

The M31htISTER FOR WORKS: The
facts are that the experts advised against
that Proposition.

Ron. Frank Wilson: They did not.

'The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Bill for the construction of the dlock was
passed, and subsequently another place,
having got further information, decided to
carry a resolution against the construc-
tion of the dock. That resolution came
into this Chamber and the party Whips
set to work. There were all sorts of poli-
tical influences brought to bear; lobbying
went on inside and outside the Chamber
to get the proposition throughI, at the
very time the present leader of the Oppo-
sition kniew that some of the experts were
against the proposition.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: No. I beg to
deny that. 1 knew nothing of the sort at
the time. The 2 linister must accept my
denial.

iMr. SPEAKER: The lion. member is
not in order in rising and aking a denial.

The M1MISTER FOR WORKS: I wvill
withdraw the statement.

MrI. SPEAKER: In the first place, no
hion. member must interrupt another hion.
member. At the conclusion of the speech,
the lion. member nlav rise and make aun
explanation.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: But our
Standing Orders perniit an lion. mfembier
to make an explanation in the middle of
a speech. I can quote the Standing
Order if the lion. meniher will wait a
moment.

Mr. SPEAKER: I will wait while you
quote the Standing Order. I will even
help) the lion. member. The Standing
Order to which I referred provides that
no member shall interrupt another menm-
her while speaking unless, (1) To request
that his words be taken down, (2) To call
attention to a point of order, or, (3) To
call attention to the want of a quorum.

Ron. FRANK WILSON: That is not
the Standing Order I was trying to find.

r.SPEAKER: Under Standing
Order 116, by the indulgence of the House,
a member may explnin matters of a per-
sonal nature although there be no ques-
tion before the Rlouse, but that Standing
Order does not app~ly here.

H-on. FRANK 'WILSON : No, it was
another .1 had in my umind. I know I have
seen a Standingl Order for some Parlia-
mentar-y procedure uinder which a member
may interrupt another who is speaking,
to make a personal explanation-of
course, with the indulgence of the Speaker
and of the House.

The Attorney' General : It is put in
another form. It is to the effect that
''no lion, member shall interrupt another
except by, etcetera.''

Hon. FRAN17 WILSON : It matters
little what the form may be. If a mem-
ber rises in his place to set right another
lion. member who is addressing the House
and the hion. member wvho has the floor
permits him to make an explanation, it is
allowved; but, of course, if the hion. mem-
ber speaking goes right on and refuses
to give the opportunity for explanation,
then the explanation cannot be made uin-
til the conclusion of the speech. That
is the custom followed here.

-Mi. SPEAKER : I do not know any-
thing'2 about the custom. I only know the
Standing, Orders, and personally I shall
insist upon them.

The ]NTSTER FOR WORKS : I amt
quite ag-reeahle to withdraw and accept
the hon. gentleman's assurance that he
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knew nothing of this adverse report of
the experts. I regret having made the
statement, because possibly I was wrong
in giving the hoen. gentleman credit for
knowing anything about the public works
undertaken during- his re~ime. But the
departmental files disclose the fact that
tie Engineer-in-Chief, and again M~r.
Ramshothazn. advised against the proposi-

tio. Tisinformation could have been
in tile possession of the lion, member.
What 1 (lesire to etnphasisc is that, when
thalt information was available on a big
p~ublic work of this description. runlning
into anl enormous amount of money-

Rion. Fran k Wilsoin :How would the
Public Works Committee have saved it?

The 2.! NISTER FOR WORKS :Be-
cause they would hiave pot. the expert ad-
vice and opinion.

Hon. Frank Wilson :Whieh was, in
favour of it.

The MINISTER bFOht ILKS : i
wasa intst it, with the exception of the

gent lemnan imported, whlo was limnited to
his instructions. So if we had had a Pub-
lic Works Committee an existence, Parlia-
meat wvould have b)en iii possession of? the
full] facts in connection with the huge
blunder inade at Fretmantle. That alone 'y
would have been saved. because 1,ar] ja-
lnat instea d of liavinag the pol it ical side
submitted would have hatd the enginleer-
ing reports and the expert advice, and
would certainly vtnt havec passed that pro-
position. 'The tiles, arc absolutely against
it, and when one peruses them lie van
sve nothing else but the fact that the
proposition was a political (oni from start
to finish. ft was the p~rice of the Fre-
tranl e seat. anit for that reason I claiml
that is su fficient to en courage and justi i tv
Parlia meat iii pasising this Public Works
Coii nitt Ce Bill so that wve wvill uot have
a repetition of that exnerience. The
country canniiot stand another loss such] as
we have had in connection with the Fre-
manttle dock, anad we want somebody to
investigate everyv propositioni so that there
will not ])e a repetition. The member for
flrecuouwhl (Mr. Nailsen) said] that hie
was prepared to admit, or if lie wvas iiot
prepared to admit it, lie thought it was
wvise, that there should be investigation

of proposals for the large expenditure
of public funds, but lie was not prepared
to limit the choice to fifty members of
Parliament. He asked whly we should
not go outside. That, alter all, is a mat-
ter of opinion. In my opinion the muem-
bers in this Chamber comprise men more
capable oif dealiag with a public works
policy thanl anybody outside the Chain-
her. 'The viewvs of members of Varlia-
nient oil the whole State are better and
sounder than the views of persons out-
side (if Parliament. We may get anl in)-
I iyidual out side who know 's more of at

particular centre, but lie wvill be avail-
able t(o give evidence before the oin-
mitlee, vhnieh. after all, wtill be e4,mp,)sod
of minei who Narve more ex perience in
gaining- evidence and making investiga-
ion tian men outside. (Consequntly, if a

lual outside oif Parliamnent has particular
kcnowledge in regarid to a certain subject
tine cotmmit tee cn alw I was get it by way
of evidence, and illhving regard to the
whole or' the State and inotl ny part iclilar
distrnet, members of parlianment inve a
hotler oppiortuiitv of acquiritng know-
ledge th'an jipope outside of Parliament.
*hherefoire. I vlaimi we can get a beotter
cnolmittee inside of Parliament than we
Call gt outside. Thc lion. xrentleinan
inight say that f am dealing nowv with
purely commlercil mcei. and public men
it thle ordinary sense. but whatI almaut the
experts outside? To answer to that, let
nie sat' it niust be borne in mind that.
speaking generally, all the big public
works in Aushtralia are na tionalised. The
railwav v works, and harbour construction.
and everythingq of a hill character are
d]oie hy thie (1 overt men Is throughout
Aunstralia. So it is in Westerni Australia
in pa rtietllai 'file expert advice is coll-
filled withiti the Grovernetnt service and]
conseq~uently thonse men are available. and
we have evidence inside the public set'-
vice which cannot be obtained outside. A
Public Works Committee appointed fromt
T'arliament would compijse 'len specially'
.skilled in the collcetion of evidence andl
qpecially skilled in investigating proposi-
tions, so that they~ can get the futll facts
and place thienm before the Legislature. it
conclusion, let me say that a Public Works
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Committee is necessary, in my mind, so as
10 give Parliament foil information for
and against every proposition. The hon.
mnember for Greenough said, and the
leader of the Opposition emphasised it
just now, that the committee will be com-
posed of a majority of Government mem-
hers. That is so. But the virtue of a
Public Works Committee is that we have
a minority there, and the minority reports
lo Parliament all that is against a pro-.
position, if there is anything against It.
Consequently, while it is true that die
Government have, and should have a nun-
jority of members on the cnnimittee, still
at thle samne time the minority is there to
Wive the oilier side what is to be urged
against thle proposition if the Opposition
desir-e to o1pose it. The Virtue Of the
committee is that wve can get the funil facts
for and against and enable Parliament to
know nil the details in connection with any
particular public work. Then, I think it
is necessary that Parliament should know
how they are going to sp)end tlie public
funds. It is true that Ave get information
to-day onl public works, but that infor-
mation is collected by a Minister -who
is in favour of the proposition, and tine
advice hie gets from his experts is also in
favour of it. The 'Minister as'ks for a re-
port onl a certain work, and the report
that is given is in favour of it. If there
is nothing in favour of it in the opinion
of the expert, then there is no report, ot
the report t hat is submitted to thle A\lin-
isler is not Oiven to Parliament. There-
fore. Parliament gets only thle one side
of the case, and as tine -Ministry (of the
day ane pledged to the wo)rk, tine Legsla-
ture agrees; to Ihe proposal with only one
side of thle ease placed before it. Public
policy demands -that we should get both
sides and there is only way in which that
can be done, and that is to allow both
sides in party politics to sit together on
a committee so that they will get the pros
and eons of every proposition for the ex-
penditure of public funds. I say that in
the interests of public finainee it is neces-
sa r to have this conimitte broughIt into
Operation immediately- T do not think
the present Government need it more than
anY other Government. but I say that

every Government and every Parliament
should have such a committee. It is con-
tended by members opposite that the ex-
perience of the committee in New South
Wales has not been satisfaunorv hutb v,
say that it must have been satisfactory
because succaessive Parliaments have ait-
opted the system. In answer to that, the
member for Gireenough says that once we
have a committee doing a duty for which
fees are paid it is a diflicult matter to
abolish it. I am not prepared to admit
that. That does not obtain in Australian
polities, If tile muembers of a committee
are being paid the eyes of die public aire
onl them, and if they are not doing good
work there will very soon be an outcry
1o abolish the commnittee. The people of
Australia will not permit people to draw
fees unless they give value for the money
they receive, and because thle committee
has given value for the payment received
in New South Wales it has heen continued
by various Parliamnents. Because the coin-
niittee has been a success in New South
W~ales a similar commit tee was established
in Victoria,' and becauise it has beeii a
success in both of those States South Auis-
tralia has recently adopted the system.
Those three States of the Commonwealth
have public works committees to-(lay,
commnittees limited in some of the States,
but generally dealing with public works
and advisinz Parliament as to the wisdom
or otherwise of the expenditure of pl~bic
funds. Therefore, I claimi that the systemn
has been tried in various States anti
proved a success, and in thle interests of"
Westcin Australia it is necessary to bring-
it into operation in this State.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

in Committee.
Mr. 11lcDowall in the Chair? the MYiii-

ister for Works in charge of the Bill.
Clause J -agreed to.
Cla use 2-Constitution of committee:
Hon. FRANK WTLSON: It would be

a mistake to have the Mfinister as chair-
inan of the committee. The M3inister had
made a very emphatic speech in support-
ingv the passage of the measure, and had
claimed all sorts of virtues for the Public
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'Works Committee to be provided under
this Bill. The hon. gentleman had raked
his imagination in the endeavour to prove
that certain works in this State Would
not have been undertaken had there been
in existence such a committee as "as pro-
posed in this Bill, and had voiced it as his
opinion that certain wasteful expenditure
would have been saved to the State.
Where was the justification for such a
statement, especially in regard to a com-
mittee such as was p)roposed under this
clause. The committee was to be comn-
posed of a Minister and other members
elected by the Legislature, one by the
Legislative Council, and three by the
Legislative Assembly, so that the com-
mittee would consist of four members of
].arliament and the -Minister for Works
himself. One could not imagine that the
Mtinister for Works would permit for one
moment any other Minister being ap-
pointed chairman. He would consider
such an apjpointment derogatory to his
office, and an insutil to his p~ersonlality. We
m~ight take it then, that the committee
would comprise the Minister for Works
and four other members of Parliament.
Two of the three members to be elected
from the Legislative Assembly would cer-
tainly be selected from the Government
side of the House. The 'Minister would
make the third from that side. Possibly
one member would be appointed from the
Opposition side.

The M1inister for Works: That is sure
to be the case under proportional repre-
sentation.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Then there
would be the member of the Legislative
Council. We might assume that the memi-
her of the Leislative Council wvould be
unbiassed and beyond the influence of the
Government.

The M21inister for Works: What about
the Liberal League?9

Hon. FRANK WILSON: If a coin-
inittee was appointed from the Liberal
League, good results might be obtained.
The member from the Opposition side of
the House would always be the keenest
critic, and what chance would he have?
Was it not a farce to ask any Legislature
to adopt a committee of this description?

Was it not absurd to say that a committee
presided over by* the AMister backed by
two of his supporters and with one min-
ber impartial and one in opposition.
would never throw out any wvork 2 Would
Such a, committee have thrown out the
Bullfinch Railway or the Fremautle Dock
proposals? The Minmister had had his
tongue in his cheek when he had been
trying to persuade the country that
such would have been the case. He had
never heard a 2linister of the Crown make
such foolish and unfair statements as the
Minister for WXorks had made.

The Minister for Works: You do not
like them.

Hon. PRANK WILSON: The Minis-
ter's want of honesty of purpose had
made him blush. If the Minister wanted
to make a scene and lay a charge, why
did he not produce the papers in connec-
tion with the dry dock and not have them
dripped out in penny numbers as he was
doing? If he (Mr. Wilson) was wrong
in regard to the dock, what defence had
the Minister?9 The Minister had spent
£E80,000 on the work, which was far more
than hie had expended.

The -Minister for Works: I got down
to prove it a failure where you should
have got 'years ago.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Minister
had never been in the dock in his life.
'lie engineer in charge had proved it a.
failure. That official doubled the stability
of the foundations when hie first camne out,
and was afraid it would be too expensi ve
an undertaking and recommended a float-
ing dock. He (Mr. Wilson) had recom-
mended a floating dock years before, and
hbad been pilloried for it: leading articles
had been written against hmfr advct
in~g a floating dlock: every other day
almoest there was an article about Wilson's
toy dock, and the people and Parliament
would not have it. He had no objection
to a graving dock, but considered the
proposition difficult and costly. How-
ever, he was outvoted by his own side
,and b 'y a majority of the members who
at that time sat in Opposition. The
Minister for Works said a committee
would have prevented the dlock work from
going on. The Minister had not stopped
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it. and he was going to be the committee.
The 'Minister had spent £80,000 on it to
(10 what he had expended a few thousand
pounds in doing, namely, to prove whether
the dock could bie constructed.

The Minister for Works: You did not
expedite it in any way.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Minis-
ter went about it exactly as he had done.
The 'Minister merely continued the work
lie had been doing when lie left the Works
Dlepartment,

The Alinister for Works: With greater
expedition.

lion. FRANK WILSON: What non-
sense! All the steel sheathing had to be
manufactured and brought over before
coffer dams could be constructed. The
steel work came to band just before he
left office--£20,000 worth of it. The first
section was in place when the Minister
took office, and then only could the work
he expedited. The Minister was not
taking a fair view of the facts; he ought
not to try to enhance his own glortifica-
tion by depreciating the efforts of others,
because he knewv that he could not throw
mud at his (M1r. Wilson's) administra-
tion. As far as his judgment went, he
had expedited the public works of the
State and as fearlessly as the present
3hinister had done, and had never been
short of funds notwithstanding the bad
times which were passed through. That
being the position, it was not right for
the ',inister on a side issue to throw mud,
some of which might stick on him, because
hie thought hie had done something better
than hie (Mfr. Wilson) had done in the
time. It was only imagination on the
Minister's part. If the Minister had any
doubt about the dry dock, we should hare
., royal commission to inquire into it
properly. No matter what action of his
it was, if nn inquiry was desirable and
good wvould come from it, lie would wel-
come it, hut there should be no further
throwing of charges across the Chamber
during a discussion.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
was getting away from the clause.

lHon. FRANKt WILSON: The 'Minis-
ter had said that a committee would have
prevented these things and he was show-

ing that a committee could not have pre-
vented the construction of the dry dlock.

Eon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Am-
ister) : No person wvho read the papers
could. have approved of that site.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The lion.
member had the recommendation of Sir
Whately Elliot and approved of it.

The CHAIRMIAN: The hon. member
should discuss the clause.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It had been
argutedl that a committee would save
money on works already proceeding. It
was difficult to understand such logic.

The Minister for Works: WhN~o said
that ?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Minister
said so. flow could a committee save
money or keep Parliament on the right
track in re.gardl to public works that the
Government anticipated carrying out, or
put before the country as their public
works policy? The Minister said the
committee would inquire into wvork which
the Government bad previously advanced
as their public works policy, that the
Government would propose certain works,
and Parliament would instruct the com-
mittee to inquire into that policy. The
Minister was wrong. The committee, if
established uinder statute, as proposed,
would automatically act, and would re-
ceive no instructions from Parliament.

The Attorney Generail: You can remit.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Minis-

ter could also remit, and nine-tenths of
the propositions would bea remitted in
Cabinet, and not in Parliament.

The CHAIRMAN: Thle hon. member
"as getting away from the subject, and
was making practically a second reading
speech.

I-on. FRANK WILSON: It was his
intention to show that a committee would
not achieve the desired results.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
was soaring- beyond that.

IHon. FRANK WILSON: But on every
occasion lie managcd to conic back, lie
would not care if an outside committee
were appointed, one altogether beyond
political control, if we must have sutch a
committee. We might have a mixed coin-
mittee with some of the permanent officers
on it.
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The Attorney General: You want your
officers as witnesses.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : Exactly.
Why not get the recommendation of the
officers direct? If wve were going to hiave
a committee simply to cross-examine offi-
cers, why not have a committee of officers
the same as the Advisory Board, and send
the recommendations direct to the Gov-
ernment, and let the Government stand
by and take the responsibility for the
works they announced as their policy? If
the committee were constituted as hie had
indicated, and the policy of the Govern-
ijient was to construct certain works an-
nounced on the hiustings, would the com-
mittee condemn that policy? Was there
a hope of getting proper criticism and
a proper report for or against? There
mighlt be a minority report which might
easily be produced by party feeling, but
a committee of this description would
not condemn the Government policy. The
very fact of the Minister presiding, and
more especially the fact that the Govern-
ment were responsible to caucus for their
public works to be carried out would pre-
vent the committee condemning any pro-
position put before it. Under these cir-
cumstances if the Bill must be passed,
and he hoped it would not, we should
alter the personnel of the committee, we
should niake it a committee constituted
en~tirely of people outside the political
arena and we should have independent
expert advice rather than the advice of
all those who must of necessity be biassed
to some extent towards the policy of their
party. If the Liberals were in powver,
and if he (.1r. Wilson) were in power
with a majority behind him, he would be
sore if he could not convince the com-
mittee over which lie was presiding that
the policy he proposed to put before the
country* was; the right one.

The Attorney General: This committee
will be for the taking of complete evi-
dlence.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Thle com-
mittee was not wanted and if it was he
protested again that such a committee
should not be presided over by the Min-
ister, and, secondly, it should not be con-
stituted by members of Parliament who

always had a party leaning no matter to
wvhat side of the House they belonged.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Having
had some experience of the working of
the public works committee and the com-
position of that committee in the mother
State of New South Wales-

Hon. Frank Wilson: Does the Minister
preside over that?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No.
This, be admitted, was an innovation but
it did not affect the main question.
whether it was wise for the Minis-
ter to preside. The hon. member
had argued that we ought not to
have a member of the House sitting
upon a committee of this kind, that if
we wanted an honest opinion we must go
outside the two Chambers. What a re-
flection! It was inferred from that that
we had not an honest an a mongst us
on either side, a man who was qualified
or who was honest enough to investigate
evidence and see the merits of any ques-
tion which might be submitted. From
one who had been Premier and was now
the leader of the Opposition nothing more
condemnatory of Parliamentary life
could have been tittered.

Hot,, Frank Wilson: You had better
retire.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
lhon, member had that opinion of mem-
bers of Parliament it was his bounden
duty, unless be wanted to be considered
incapable and dishonest, to retire. He
(the Attorney General) did not have that
opinion, he (lid not have that conception
oif thle character of parliamentarians.

Hon. Frank Wilson: rnfortuinately for
the Attorney General I have not expressed
the opinion that members of Parliament
are dishonest

The ATTORNEFY GFENERAL: TUn-
doubtedly the inference was that.

I-on. IT'rartk Wilson: Oh no.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: What

was the inference?
Hen. Frank Wilson: Bias.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: What

was the object of pointing out that the
combination of the Minister and two of
his supporters were having a seat on the
roinnijltec except to say that we could
not gct from them an honest judeincnt?
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Hov. Frank Wilson: Oh no, you get
bias.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Wel
what is bias?

Hlon. Frank Wilson: It is not dis-
honesty.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Would
an upright man allow bias to decide?

Hon. Frank Wilson: The hon. member
is biassed as far as his own policy is
concerned.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No.
Hon. Frank Wilson: Of course you are.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am

-stuck firm ont the rock of truth.
lion. Frank Wilson: Since -when?
The ATTORNEY GE.NERAL: That

was the only bias he had. If that was the
inference of thle hon. member then we
were not capable because our bias was of
that character which would not permit
us to give a right and truthful judgment.
If that was the case it -was a slur upon
every mnember of Parliament. Bat what
was the experience of all Parliaments of
the world? The great mother of Parlia-
ments delegfated her duties to commiittees,
and perhaps there was no Parliament in
the world where comm ittees were so
numnerous aind at the same time so tt-eful
as the British House of Commons.

Mr. Male: You argued differen Ely the
other nighlt when I wanted a committee.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: What
kind of comm ittee?

Mr. Male: A iselec~t committee.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was

against that kind of committee that he
had arguied. That was unnecessary be-
cause of its expenditure. Now he was
speaking of the permanent committees
of the British House of Commons and
the permanent work of those committees,
and especially work of an intricate char-
acter was committed to them, and we
were only following that example and
the exampile that had already been set
us as Commonwealth States by New South
Wales. The Public 'Works Committee of
New South Wales had saved that State
hundreds of thousands of pounds. The
purpose of that commit-tee was to prepare
a brief, if he might so express it, to ob-
tain all the essential and relevant facts
concerning any public undertaking. to

eliminate the irrelevant and to concen-
trate the f acts which might guide the judg-
ment not only of Cabinet but Parhiament
itself. What political opinions then could
there be in a report which might be pre-
sented by a committee of that ind?
Every member would be able to read the
evidence and would be able to see whether
the committee had called all available evi-
dence or not. The object was solely to
facilitate decisions by preparing material
for sound judgment. What was there
of a political character about that? He
hadl seen the same committee appointed
by one Government serving in the same
capacity uinder their successors. The corn-
uittec would always be non-political. It
was a parliamentary committee and its
purpose was only to obtain, to sift and
present evidence. He had seen it worked
and] he knew its value.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I have been as-
sured by a member of that committee that
it xvas no good.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Who
was he? Let us have his name.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Oh no you don't.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This

vagune bogey again. This, somebody whis-
pered in the dark in a back street that
lie was dissatisfied. Let him be brought
out into time: light.

I-on. Frank Wilson: It was not in the
dark; it was in Parliament House.

Thme ATTORNEY GENEtRAL: Well
iio doubt the individual and the bon.
mvember wvere having wvine together, or
(here was some nightmare about it. It
the bon. niember trot out this man who
said that the committee was no good.
There was the testimony of Parliament
of the committee's work; there was the
fact that both so-called Liberals and Con-
servatives; and the Labour party had ad-
hered to the system, and though the Act
in Ne-w South Wales had been submitted
for amiendmnent it had been continued and
it existed to-day.

Sitting suspended fromz 6.1.5 to 7.30 p.m.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Both
sides of the House were agreed that a
committee was a necessity, the only ques-
tion being what should be the composi-
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lion of that committee. The leader of the
Opposition contended that it should not
be the composition proposed in the Bill,
but preferably a committee of experts or
a committee of government officers.
Surely the hon. member knew from his ex-
perience that if there was any body of
men likely to oblige the Government it
was the officers of the public service.

Hon. Frank Wilson: They would not
oblige me always.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
experience invariably was that if the offi-
cers, could serve the Government, without
any violation of conscience, of course, if
they could go a step towards acceding
to the Government's wishes they would
do it, and very naturally. The Govern-
ment had to work with them, they had to
carry out the functions delegated to them
by the Government, and they were by
nature courteous and obliging, and as far
as practicable, yielding to the wishes of
the Government. Even if they -were not,
they wvould be the wrong persons to put
on a committee of this kind, because it
would he a perversion of their functions.
They would not then place at the dis-
posal of the Mlinistry all the details of
their knowledge. but they would be
placed in the capacity of judges. Par-
liament would get their verdict without
their evidence, and the essential thing in
connection with such a committee was tile
evidence that w~as submitted and the nun'-
her of facts that would enlighten the
minds of hon. members prior to a de-
ension. If on the other hland, the officers
wvere called to give evidence before a corn-
ittce as proposed in the Bill, they would

niot only give the State the advantage oC
all they knew hut each member of tHep
commnittee could ask questions. Wvitnesses
could he cross-examined, and would there-
fore, give evridence tinder what ight be
called test conditions.

Mr. Underwood: Can the Minister not
cross-examnine?

Thre AkTTORNE 'Y GIENERAfL: The re-
Ia tionsh ipI betwe4en a IIniste r and h is
officers was not such as to enable him to
liave placed in black ind white the in-
formation that was required for thre
House. In the confidential talks between

a M1inister and his officers, it was rather
a iatter of getting the best knowledge
from each in camerai as it were, and all
that Parliament obtained as a result was
the information put uip in minute form.

Mr. Underwood: You think members
of Parliament could get more from an
officer than a -Minister can?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: A com-
mittee by question and answer in public
examination could get more material evi-
dence than a Minister. What was omitted
by one member of the committee was
thought of by another, and in that, way
the most complete information was ob-
tained from the 'witness. That was the
object of the committee, and it was, the
universal experience of mankind that that
form of examination elicited the best
form of evidence. Ani outside committee
as was suggested' by one lion. memtber,
would be worse; it would he an irrespon-
sible committee, a committee that might
be approached to affect their judgment
or cause them to lackadaisically conduct
their inquiries. That of course was niost
undesirable. A committee of members of
Parliament was the best possible commit-
tee obtainable, first of all, because mem-
hers of Parliament were returned to
either House because of their supposed
interest in the welfare of the country, and
secondly because in theory, if niot in
practice, once mnembers of Parliament sat
in this Chamber they no longer repre-
sented simply their own con stituency, but
were trustees for the -whole State. The
members of a committee as proposed
would have to furnish a report to the
public as the trusted representatives of
the coun try, and if they (lid wrong to the
p~eop~le they served, they could be brought
to task. Moreover, their report was sub-
nutted to the I-ouse, of which they were
members. and that was importanut, be-
cauZse, if there were points in the report
which were obscure, there were members
of the committee present to throw fur-
ther light on it, and give more informa-
tion if it was necessary. They were ire-
sponsible for their conduct, not only to
fihe House, but also to the country? They
stood in the full glare of public criticism,
and -were hemmed in by the highest mo-
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tives of honour, and thie highest safe-
guards that constitutional life could pro-
vide. For that reason, they wvere the
best possible persons to constitute a pub-
lic works committee. Further than that,
where the experiment had been tried, it
had been found to be eminently success-
fuil, and the most economical way of
directing public expenditure in the fur-
therance of puhblic works.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 3 to 26-agreed to.
Schedules, Title--agreed to.

[The Deputy Speaker (if1r. Hlman)
took the Chair.]

Bill reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILI.-M "UNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
A CT AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.
H~on. W. C. ANOIN (Honorary Min-

ister) in moving the second reading said:
I wish to point out that it was our inten-
tion to deal more fully with the amend-
ing of the Municipal Corporations Act
than is embodied in this Bill, hutt owing to
it being so late in the session it is con-
sidered to be almost impossible at this
juncture to deal with such a measure.
and it is the intention of the Govern-
ment earlyr next session to bring in a
comprehensive measure. In connection
with this Bill, the Government thought
it advisable to introduce only a smnall
measure confined to two clauses,. covering
matters of importance to some of the
municipalities. if mtembers look at the
Bill they will see that it speaks for itself,
and very' few words will be necessary to
explain it. The first clause deAls. with
the sinking-fnds which are provided by
the various municipalities. Under the
law as it stands to-day a municipality
can borrow ten. times the amount of its
average revenue based on the previous
two y-ears, that is, the average ordinar '
revenue, and it has been found by some
municipalities that these powers are not
snifficient to enable them to carry onl the
works of their districts. In Qoune of the

States, permission has been givent to al-
low munici pali ties to take into considera-
tiou the amount of the sinking fund as
part of the payment of loan moneys, but
in Western Australia this has not been
permissible, and this Bill, if approved of,
will grant that permission to the muni-
cipalities -which desire to avail themi-
selves of it. I would like to point
out that in some places the mui-
cipali ties are not only allowed to
take the amount deposited as sinking
fund for the repayment of loans into con-
sideration, but are given permission to
borrow the sinking fund mioneys. I may
say this is; a systemn which prevails in
England and in sonmc other places. The
local authorities can use the sinking
funds which they hare deposited and
save not only the cost of the flotation
of new loans, but a very large amiount
by way of interest. In th~is State, there
aire several municipalities which have
borrowed tip to the limit. A munici-
pality with power to borrow to the ex-
tent of £,30,000 may have paid a con-
siderable sum into a sinking fund, but
it is a matter of impossibility for it to
go any further until it has paid the
whole £30,000 into the sinking fund. in
other -words,, if it borrowed to the full
aMOuntA of £30,000, and hans deposited
with the Colonial Treasurver a sum of
£2-9,900 as sinking fund, it mukst pay off
the balance of £100 before it can raise
any further loans. The munnicipality of
Fremantle has borrowed up to the limit
provided by the Act, which in its case,
mneans. a little over £1100,000, but there
has been deposited with the Colonial
Treasurer a sumn of £41,000 towards the
repayment of this loan, and yet thu I
mulnicipality is placed in the posit ion
that, while it has paid this large anmount
off the loan, so to speak, by paying it to
the Colonial Treasurer for the expres ;
purpose of redeeming the loan, it cannot
raise any further money until it hs-
paid into the sinking fund the full
amount of the indebtedness for the loan.
While a municipality such as this wvoulld
be given powers to borrow extra money.
its indebtedness wvould not be increased.
because, if the limit is £100,000 and]
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£41,000 has beeu deposited with the
Colonial Treasurer by way of sinkting
fund, and it borrows again another
£41,000, the municipality is indebted only
for the £100,000. It is not provided that
the municipalities should be exemupt
from the obligation of providing a sink-
ing fund for the additional money, and
paying interest on the money raised; and
as a further safeguard members should
beat' in wind that, before any moneys can
be raised by war' of loan, the local a-in
thorities have to take a poli of thle pru-
perty owners, if demanded, so tlivst pro-
perty owners are thus safeguarded. That
being so, I think I can reasonably ask
members to agree to municipalities liar-
ing the pbower to raise viontey to the ex-
tent of the amotunt v.'hieh thor have de-
posited with tile Cohor-ial ITreasurer for
the redemption of loans--. I do not want
members to run away with the idea that
the municipalities will lake away thle
amouint of the sinking, fund. Tt miust be
an additional loan, and interest and sink-
ing fund must be provided. Thail is tile
principal clause in this small mneasure,
but there is another provision. If a per-
son has a large area of land and wants
to subdivide it, it is necessary, in the
tirat place, to deposit with the council
a subdivision plan. That plan must be
approved of lw' the local authority be-
fore it is registered at the L'ands Titles
office. Once that approval is given, the
land may hie sold and the transfer coin-
iileted, hut there is nothing to prevent
the Lands Titles Ofice fromi granting a
transfer for any small block of laud with-
out particulars first beng submitted to
the local authority, If a block of land
with sixty feet frontage and a depth of
120 feet is sold out of a subdivided block
there is nothiing- to prevent the Lands
Titles Office from grantin-1 a transfer
to ainy' person if thle land was divided
into two blocks with 30 feet frontage,
even thoug-h the municipality had agreed
to thle subdivision plan, and had virtually
stated that the frontage of 60 feet shown
on the plan was quite small enough.
Members will agree that it should be
necessaryv, before small blocks of' laud
can be sold after the subdivision plait

has been approved by the local author-
ity. to again stibmit thle plan to the Couin-
cil prior to the transfer being- allowed.
This is really the effect of the provision
of the Bill which I am nuw presentin g
to the -House. I think members realise
the position clearly, and it is not neces-
sary to occupy the time of the House
because the Bill speaks for itself. I beg-
to Move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
AMr. DWYER. (Perth) .I have very

mu3Lch pleasure in supporting the second
reading of this small aniending Bill, be-
cause 1 think the third clause will go some
way towards preventing the creation of
slums in our cities and towns. I think
it is a pity that, in this session of Parlia-
menit a comp~reheniisve measure could not
have been introduced to make it impossi-
ble for the creation in any- of our cities
and towns of slums such as exist in cities
and towns in the old country, and have
become a disgrace to civilisation. By
putting in the hands of the municipal
authorities thle power to Control thle sub-
division of land, and the power also con-
tained in a section of the principal Act
to inspq-ect lias of proposed dweling,
and approve o F them before the building
is started, something might be done, but
there is even in this a certainl element Of
weakness, for while no transfer', coln-
vevance or lease can be received in the
Land Titles Office unless approved,
it mar he possible for buildings to
be erected on subdivisions- by other
means which would take f rom the
municipal corporation the power of
supervision. Very often these things are
done through trust instruments, hut'I wish
to direct the attention of the Minister
to this point that, when the comprehensive
Bill is introduiced par~tieular attention
should be paid to this matter, and I hope
that lie will instruct the draftsman to
insert clauses which wvill render it impos-
sible for the creation of slums in Perth
or in any other city in the State. I hope
too that, when thle comprehensive Bill
is introduced, we will have a measure
whichi has been promised, and which I be-
lieve has existed in draft form for a
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considerable tine, but has not yet been
lilared before the Chamber-I refer to
a Bill to allow of the creation of a Greater
Pert!,. At thie present time we have a
lot of small municipalities each having its
own sejparate municipal staff, and its own
separate municipal offices, which means
the creation of a great deal of expense
without concentration of effort and husi-
nes,. There is no reason why we should
not hanve that concentration which wvould
fell(] to considerable economy. T support
thc seconi4 reading as an instalment of
a measure of reform which I hope to see
rattled next session.

H~on. J MrITCHELL (Northam):L
think, so far as the Bill gives power to
borrowv against the amnount of the sinking
funds, the Minister's proposal is all right,
and it is wvell that such power should be
given to the municipalities. It is wrong
tha t filie power of borrowing should be
redluced when a considerable amount is
provided by way of sinking fund as is
the experience of a considerable number
or municipalities at the present time. I
hanve no objection to that provision, bit
.I think thne Minister has gone a little too
far in regard to subdivisions. While I
agree t hat land should not be cat upI inato
small pieces, I can not see %vv a nn
shouild not be allowed to lease ai small
lpieve of his block. If lie has a O6ft.'frontage and erects three shops, he will
not be able to lease one of these shops
wiihout going to the muniiial y for
written jirission.

'rile Attorney General : No, hie shall not
get ;mtiofher subdivision without ,eferrin
it to the council if he has lodged is ap)-
proved subdivision at the Titles Office.

Ron. J. MITCHELL4 : it ces further
than the transfer. The clause sa ys that
"nio transfe. conveyance. or lease shall be
registered unless such transfer. conveyN-
aonce. or lease is aprproved iii writinag by
the council. Hon. members know t hat
lucre than one shop is generailly ereted
on each block. There are few shops iii
the metropolitan area, except the big tire-
mnises that cover thle whole of one liln&k
Why should the council be troubled with
giving a written permission for ever 'y lease
of a -]luo!. and whi should the prolperi V

[1181

owners be subject to the will of the coun-
cii in this way?

Mr. Heitmann: They cannot build withi-
out permission.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: In this ease thle
shops are already built. If the Honorary
Minister desires to prevent the erection
of two cottages on a small block of land,
hie .shoulId tell uts, but thle clause goes Car-
thier than that. If we are to make a law
to prevent a man leasing one of the shops
onl his block of land, we should he told;
but according to the Clause, a man wvill
not be able to lease any portion of a block
wvith~out tle permission of the municipal
council. The provision seems altogether
unnecessary, and I doubt if the Honorary
Minister, when drafting the Bill, knew
that it was provided.

The Attorney General: It does not pro-
vile it.

I-Ion. J. MITCHELL: I will give the
Attorney General the opportunity to tell
us what the clause does mean, It cer-
ltily Seems to apply to leases, although
the Honorary Minister told us thiat it
applies to transfers. It is here where
d]ager will arise, and 1 shall be pleased
to hear from the Attorney General just
what the clause does mean.

Hon. W. C. ANGWNIN (Honorary Min-
ister-in reply) : The clause provides
vet '- clearly that thle council shlsl have
thle right to say if a block of land shall
be subdivided or not. The lion. member
ieferr-ed to shops. He must be aware
thAt a person cannot build shops without
thie council having first approved of the

plasan if thle council have approved
of a certain number of shops being built
oin one block, is it reasonable ito think
that they will block the leasing of these
shops when they havllfrst gi1ven (ile
p ower to build them?~ To-day. iii a wider
sense, person's Call sell portions of blocks
of land andt go to the Lands Titles Office
and get transfers without any reference
to 111e emo-il. 1In, ma-y instances corner
blocks with, say. 10ith. frontage to one
street tad 20Mf. frontage t nte
streel haqve been subldivided] into four or
five small blocks without reference to
co-neils who have approved of the first
F:'h'iVision. if this Bill becomes law, the
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Titles Office can refuse to register such
further subdivisions unless the municipal
council bas given consent to the cutting
tip of the blocks.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. McDowell in the chair. the lHon.

W. C. Angwin (Hlonorary Minister) in
charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Amendment of Section 497;
Mr. DWYER: Any objection taken to

the clause for the reasons suggested by
the member for Northam could be re-
moved by the addition of a proviso putting
leases on the same footing as transfers
and conveyances. It should not be neces-
sary to insist that every renewal -of a
lease should require tile written consent
of a council. A conveyance once ap-
proved was approved for ever, and a
transfer once approved was approved for
ever, and thle principle of transfers and
conveyances should be extended to leases.
If in the clause the reference to leases
was deleted, the object of the clause could
be defeated by giving leases for long
periods of small portions of a block of
land without the necessity to get the con-
sent of the council.

Hon. W. C. ANOVI.N: There was no
proviso needed. Once a council approved
of a subdir-isior tile approval held good.
A leas-e did not affect the subdivision of
the laud.

Hfon. J. -MITCHELL:. It was obvious
to a laymnan that every time a lease 'was
granted the council would have to be
aplproached. If the Honorary Minister
did not add words to mneet thle suggestion
of Ole memtber for Perth, it would be
necessary to mov'e to strike out the words
"(or lease."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The ob-
ject of the clauhse w'as to jprevpent plains
lodged in the first instance being altered
without the cognizance of the municipal
council authorising the lodging of such
plans. At the present time the laud
owner could show the council a plan of
a subdivision clearly marked, and that
subdivision was lodged in the Titles Office,

hut in the very next hour after registra-
tion anyone could take uip a corner of
a block. or divide what was one subdivis-
son into three, four, five or six lots, and
thle Council1 wold have no voice in the
matter, because the law permitted this
further subdivision to be delineated on,
the plan originally approved. If that
was objectionable in the case of a trans-
fer, it was objectionable in the case of
a lease. If the boundaries of a lease were
delineated on the orginal plan, iuaking'
.IS it were, another subdivision, the same
objection arose. It was to prevent that
further subdivision and the delineation,
behind the back of the council so to
speak, on the plan first approved by the
council, that this clause was necessary.
It a lease be delineated with the consent
of tlie council, that delineation on the
plan would stand until the boundaries
covered by the lease were altered. There
was nothing whatever in this clause to
say that the lease of that property should
be in each instance Submitted to the
council. What the clause prevented was
the alteration of those boundaries as
delineated onl the plan without submais-
sion to the council, hut as long as the de-
lineation was once there it could stand
unltil it was altered, whoever was the owner
of the land. That was clearly expressed.

Mr. Hudson; NLo othier lease than' a'
thrce yearst lense need be registered.

The ATTORNEY GrENERAtL: Pre-
ciselv. This did not do with the council

haigto inspect thle termls of the lease
or thle names of the lcssor or the lessee.
It mneant that the conneil was safeguarded
against further subdivision being deline-
ated on the original plan. When a. plan
of the subdivision of anly land had been
deposited at the office of Land Titles, or
of the registrar of deeds and transfers.
I]o transfer, conveyance or lease of a
portion of anly lot delineated onl siich
plan could be registered unless such transz-
fer or lease was approved in writing by
thle council.

Mr. HTUDSON: The expression used
in the clause did not appear to convey
thie intention desired by the Hfonorary
Minister. The Honorary Minister de-
sired that the delineations on the original
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1r.an shiould 'iot be altered without the
tonsent of the council. He would sug-
gest to the Minister tie insertion of words
by way of amendment which would clear
up the position, and hie would move as
an amendment .

That in line 7, after the word "un-
less" the ,following wuords be added,
"the plan of the land included in?,

Then the clause would read ". . . No
transfer, conveyance, or lease of a por-
tion. of any lot delineated on such plan
shall be registered unless the plan of the
lease included inl such transfer, convey-
ance or lease is in writing by, or on be-
half of the council." It was the desire of
the Honorary IMinister that the council
should approve of the plan of the land,
iiot the instrument.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The amend-
inent would be accepted by him, although
the clause as it was appeared to he
qtuite clear. To satisfy members, how-
-ever, be would offer no objection to the
amendment.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Would it be neces-
sary to submit the lease to the council
if we accepted the atmendments

The Attorney General: It only deals
with the plan.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: The Committee
should be sure that trouble would not be
occasioned by repeated applications hav-
ing to be made to the municipalities.
whenever a person desired to lease a
small shop. If the Attorney General, how-
ever said that the amendment would make
it quite clear that the lease need not be
submitted, he would hie satisfied.

Hon. W. C. ANOGWIN: It was a pity
that some hon. members had not served
some time on municipal councils. If the
member for N1ortham, for instance, had
put in some years of apprenticeship on
the Northam municipal council lie would
have realised the advantage of having a
elause such as this in the Bill. He (Mfr.
.Angwin) attended a council meceting- only
last week when this very qluestion Caine
up. A small plortion of land had been
subdivided and sold for building pur-
poses, and this, no doubt, was detriniental
to the municipality, and par-ticularly to
the street in which the land wats Sub-

divided. This was one of the things that
Municipal councils had for years past
endeavoured to stop, and there was 110
doubt about it that the Bill was a step
in the right dlirection.

Amendment put and passe(I.
Hon, J. MITCHELL moved a further

amendmen t-

That the following proviso be added
to the clause :-"Pro sided that in cases
where several buildings have been
erected on one lot, the lease of the land
on which any one or more of these
buoildings are erected shal not require
the approval of the council?'
.Mr- l)WY ER: The amendment was

Wholly uuneessarY. The clause in its
amlended form myet all requirements. It
provided that in the ease of a transfer or
lease of portion of a subdivision the plan
showing the portion transferred or'leased
should be submitted to the municipal an-
tlhorities for approval before the trans-
for or lease could he registered. Once
it was lodged in the Titles Offie, of
course, it could he transferred or leased
for all timne without further reference to
thep municipal authority. The object of
the clause was to see that plans of trans-
fers or leases of portions of land were
approved. The amendment was meaning-
less and unintelligible, and for that reason
lie would oppose it.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The amendl-
ment would not be acceptable, because
there was already in the Muinicipalities.
Act a provision protecting those already
in existence. Apparently the hon. mem-
her's intent ion was not to provide for
those already in existence but for future
operations, and if that was so it would
defeat the real intention of the clause.
There was no necessity for the amnend-
ment.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
proposed amendmient would take us right
back to the original form of the clause.
The hon. member held that in the ease of
several shops Ibuilt on one hinck it should
not be necessary to subinit the lease to
the council. The object of the clause was,
not that the lease but the plan, should be
submitted. The amendment would mean
that although in those cases the lease
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s.hould not be submitted, in all other in-
stances it w~ouald hare to be submitted,
The clause as already amiended meant
that the lease need never be submitted,
but that the plans of subdivisions had to
Ibe submitted. In other words. (lie amend-
nierlt woumld absoin ely go back upon the
amiendmnent we had just passed and make
confulsion worse col found)fled.

Amiendment, put. a.nd] )egatived.
Clause as previonslh- amended puit )nd

passed.
Til - l-e to.
Bill reported with an amendment.

BITLI-I ANB A CT AM E! N'l'h.\r

fit Committee.
Restumed froin the previous day; Mr.

tfohuao iii the Chair, the Minister for
Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clause .9-Area. of agricultural lhold-
ijugs:

Alr. A. R. ['jESSE: Was -it the in-
tenition of the Minister to accept two
acres of se-orid-elass land as being the
equnivalent of one acre of first-class land?
The clause seemed to mean that no per-
son would be allowed to hold in his own
naine more than 1,000 acres of first-class
land, or 2,000 acres of second-class laud.
or a mixed area of 500 acres of iirst-elas
and 1.000 acres of second-class lan1d.

rrli Ilinister for Lands: Yes, (hant is
I lie intenn.

Mr. DWYI-ER - Was it intended to make
it clear in the clause that, no person should
acqire or hold the area, mentioned
throughl anyv other p~erson. or, to Ise a
(oifioii ph1rnse, by d unnayi ug; heca use,
if so, su'netbing shiould he added to tire
Oia ise expressly' prohibIitirig dii 1mnig.
and providlingl a penalty. A ppareitl~y
there was nothing in tine clause to tire-
vent one person taking up land for an-
other. These transacetions had occurred
in the past, aid without some special
prohibition they% mighti he expected to
eonin tie.

The 11"INTSTT? -FOR FANi)S: The
provision was not expr-essl 'y made in this
claiv~c. btut it' the hon. member wouild take
into consideration later clauses which pro-

vided for the termis of residenee by the
lessee or by anl agent to be approved by
tine Minister, or anl officer duly atirhorised
on that behialf, lie would see that those
conditions would effectually prevent any
position arising such as that feared by
he lion. memlber, in that it wvas not ap)-

parent what advaatage wouild be gained
hr tire constitution of a trust ill view of
tiie 4rondi tiomis which hiad to be fulfilled.
Under Clause 14 provision was made in
regard l0 tine limitation as to those whlo
Could obtain areas of land uinder lie Bill,.
ind [Iris in itself would be a safeguard
ag-ainst the settiagup of a position suich
as,. the hon. ineniber had outflined.

mueput and passed.
Claus1e P-Conditions of lease.
lHon. J. IThL:Why hnad the

Ilinister reduced thre value of the im-
provemnents to be dlone? Only 50 tirer
cent. of tire value of the lanzd had to be
expended urn iniprovements during tile
first ten years. Under the existing Act
lire frill value of the land hand to be ex-
pended in imiproveiments ii) the case of aI
residence lease? amid t1me full[ value with
50 per cent, added in the case of' iron-
residence.

Thre MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: The
conditions hand been inade somiewhat
tiighter in regard to leases under the Bill
iii coinpairisonr with tire conrdit[ions oblnta-
ring under the existing systenm of caudi-
ionat purchase: but the clause prescribed

thait a proportionate amount of expendi-
tre had to be expenided during- the first
yea r of tie lease, whereas tinder the exist-
irr moirditions of applying to conditional
purchalse, uinder non-residencearid grazing
leases, a higher rate of improvements was
p'rescribed. hut within tine First two years
(if the lease. and, as a result of praptical
experience it haid been found lna t inl trmny

instances lenses tnder Section 56. and also"
nuder conditions obtaining in regard to
gravzing leas;es, were iiniobserved uintil
within a short period of the expniry of the
two years. Then the lessees would malke
a start to effect the improvements, arid.
althoughfl the full value pirescrihed in the
Act mighbt not have been carried out, they
would make representations that th e i-
proxements were in couirse of prog-ress.
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and use this as an ar~gument in favour of
consideration being extended to them. It
made it very difficult to discriminate, be-
cause, while the Ilinister did not wish to
inflict any hardship, be did not know
whether it -was the result of wilful neglect
or dlue entirely to circumstances over
which the selector bad no control, and he
thought it preferable to impose lighter
conditions and insist on them being car-
ried out during the first year, rather than
prescribe harder conditions and give the
selectors twox'ears in which to defy the
department, if they so willed, In thoe
circumstanece; faking into consideration
the prescribed improvements, and the
fact that if they wished to take ad-
vantage of the rebate of rent (luring
the first three years, the amiount of that
rent had to be spent in additional ini-
pror'enientfs, lie thought ilie termls were
encouraging antl at the samle time suliff-
cient to secure leg-itimate occunpation of
the land. rphe Bill provided a happy
meiumini. and lie uirged members to supl-
por-t it.

Hion. J. 1IUTCHEL-L:, The Minister
had just halved the improvements anti
residential conditions. It was provided
that the rent mighlt he rebated so long as
lie amlount of the rent was spent in addi-

tional imuproveinents, but two per cent.
was very small and still left a comparison
in favour of the holder under this Bill.
Under tire present Act the leaseholder had
to pay five per cent. per annum by wa 'y
of rent and do twice as much improve-
mienis as the Alimister provided for, It
would he interesting to know if the Min-
ister considered that it would be wise to
relieve those, who now held land, of doing
the improvements prescribed by the pre-
sent Act. Would the 'Minister, make tire
'Bill retrospective so as to extend to pre-
sent holders'? He did not see how the
Minister couild keep Ilie present lessees up
tW the improvement coinditionIs required
by the existinz Act if he thoughlt they
were too hig-h.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: One
certainly wouild like to be able to substi-
trite the scale of iinprovenments contained
in the Rill for the conditions prescribed
in the section dealing with g-razing leases,

beause he thought these conditions would
tbe infinitely preferable inasmnuch as dur-
ing tbe first 12 months we would be able
10 deterinze whether a selectoi' had taken
up land for legitimuate occupation, or
merely -with thie desire to dispose of it to
sonrbodv else. It was awkward, when
4iotli of these areas were held unimproved,
lo be obliged to wait two Years. before
any, action could be taken. Complaint
Was frequently made in regard to tire non-
impjrovement of ni-eas held under Section
56,i. nd tlie only answer thlit could be
given was that no awtion could -be taken
snltil the first two years of tlie lease bad
exhired. Iii suchi cases hie would like to
subhstinte the conditions of im rovement
mentioned in this Bill.

I Ir. F-iIERWOOI): There was a. pro-
vi irurr in the Bill thatI the holder mrrsl re-
side on the land, and if that could Ire put
iritou opeiatiorn in connctliorr with land
sohd iii the past he would be pleased. So
far as implrovemnlts were concerned, it
dlid not matter a great deal what imiprove-
juents n-e slipilaled, for, after all, when
a inan wras compelled to reside on his
laud for seven monthis in the year he
mu1Lst be doing SOnwtling. le was not
likely to take up 1,000 acres of land, par-
icularly iur tire wheat belt, simply for the

Ipirpose of building- a residence; he
wuild seleci it foi' Ihe purpose of earning
a living, and, if lie desired to do that, ire
had to make improvements. Therefore,
it (lid not matter a g-reat deal what im-
provements were specified, so long as (lie
selector was comipelledl to reside on the
land.

-Mr. A. E. PIESSE: Paragraph (d)
provided that the lessee should take pos-
session of his land within one year Under'
rho existing Act tire lessee hond to take
possession within six monibs. Wourld the
Minister explain why he had extended tire
lime to one year?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Ouir
protection was in the fact that a certain
valrue of improvements had to be effected
within the first twvelve mon01ths. Whilst
under the existing Act provision was made
for taking up residence within six months.
the same prorison in regard to improve-
mneats applied as in the Case of Section
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56. namely, it could not be determined
whether the improvement conditions had
been fulfilled until the two years bad ex-
p.ired. The Bill provided that certain irn-
provemnents must be made within 12
,Iioiths, and [his, taken in conjunction
,-itti the residence conditions, wals a rea-
sonable protection to the settler onl the
land, and it also protected thre State in
that it mrade provision for adequate imn-
proveinent s. thuis ensui ug that legitimiate
0ccuipationl took place. Unde r ex ist ing
eircumslatn ces the department reeivred re-
peated applicatioins for extensions of time.
Ver~y often a selcetor would apply for
landi with the full intention of t uking tip
his residence withtin Ilhe specified termn of
six flouths. hut perhaps hie had to0 dispose
,of Property, or arra uge is affairs inl such
a way t hat hie Was pirevented fromt fill-
filling i lie residence eonii 111 wiil ite
prescribed termn and lie applied to I he
2tinister for tin extension ol tim1e. Thie
Bill representled anl at temipt to pro v-ide a
repasonable eonipromise.

'Mr. A. 1F., PIESSE: 'It was understood
that no land wvas to lhe granted tinder tilie
provisions of this Bill without residence.

Thle Minister for, Lands: Trhere is
;another proviso which mneets that case.

Ai.A. E. PIESSE: The proviso said
thlat residence might he fulfilled 1) an
,ogent, or exemption mtight be grunted by
the Minister. A lessee might tnike upll
.certaint area in two or three different
blocks, but hie could only reside on one.
IT', for instance, he selected .500 acres of
firsat class land inl the Katanniiig district
andl( 500 acres in the Narrogin district,
how wvas lie to fulfil his residence conldi-
tions? Did the \linister- Propose to allow
,thle lessee the samlie privilege as uinder the
existing Act, namiely' , that residence on
-one block would he sufficient so long as
it was within 20 miles of the other por-
lion of his holding?

The 2iINISTE R FOR LANXDS: This
amnending Bill did not abrogate the pro
lisions of the existing Act except where
it was expressly provided. One of the
greatest diffieulties, under the existing Act
and also tinder this measure, was to p~ro-
vide for thre selector who at the outset
MRaS unable to fulfil the residence condi-
lions, bitt at the same time was desirous

of caking uip-an area. of land and improv-
ing it for a term of years, so that lie mig'ht
later onl establish himself upon01 it: and
to discriminate between that clasas of
selector and the selector wiho would take
uip land for duninnying purposes. lie had
never been opposed to allowing- indivi-
duals in the community to acquire land
for purposes of leg-itimate improvemrent,
who might wish to remuain at their busi-
liess or calling- for a number of years and
latter onl, when things were placed onl a
stjijfaCtory basis, take uIP residence on
the laud. But thle difficulty had been
itt thle non-residence sections lent them-

selves to the acquirement of land with a
view to disposing of it to somebody else.
1-e had sought to meet that situation by
this provision for residence by agent. It
wvas an experiment, hie admitted, anid only
inie would tell whether it wouild be suic-

cessful and whether the evils he had men-
ti.oned could be prevented under that
provision. It wvas placed there with the
idea of enabling noni-residential selectors
to take up land aind fulfil the residential
qualification by agent instead of person-
ally.

'Mr. A. E. PIESSE: The 'Minister evi-
ttently did not grasp the poinit. If the
Wider of 500 acres under conditional
purchase wishied. to take up to the mtast-
irum quantity of land Provided under
this Bill would the condition of residence
he fulfilled on thie other land which might
he in a separate block, so long as it Was
within 20 miles of the original holding?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:. The
provisions of the existing Act would apply
and under this Bill there would he nothing
to prevent him from securing the balance
to manke uip the mnaximum, and take ad-
vantage of residence by agent. it was
not desirable for a farmier to have areas
o)f land in different parts of the State.

M1r. A. El. Piesse: He many be forced
t.o do it; the land may not be available.

The 2INISTER FOR LANDS: There
wvas provision for him to obtain the land.
Where it was5 possible to obtain thie huid
in one area it was p)referable to the man
mid the community that his efforts should

be devoted to one compact area.
lion. J. MITCHELL: The 'Minister

%%as making it easier for the selector all
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along the line. Not only was provision
made for less improvements but cropping
and cultivating might be considered to he
improvements. That was not in the ex-
isting Act. The Bill would relieve the
selector of considerable work. If he was
allowed 10s. an acre for cultivating his
land it would he a considerable help)
towards fulfilling the improvement con-
ditions imposed. The improvements under
this measure would be infinitesimal, and
whereas the Acet compelled a manl to take
up residence in six mnonthis, the Bill
allowed lii a rear. Further than this,

aagent might fulfil the residence con-
ditions for him and the "Minister might
exempt the holder from residence alto-
gether. The MINinister would have the
power to decide. If one holder was en-
titled to live off his block all should he
entitled to do the samie thing unless some
good reason had to be advanced before
the Minister would give permission.

Mr. Heitmann: It is because of the
possibility of that very good reason being
advanced that provision is made.

The M1-inister for Lands: I do not pro-
pose to make it entirely determinable by
the Minister as the hon. member will
notice.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It was entirel y
optioiial with the M~linister. The great
rnced of the country was work upon the
land more than residence. The man who
took uip land under non-residence condi-
tions had to effect fifty per cent. more
imurovenients than time man who resided
on the land.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: He need riot for a
year and nine months.

Hon. J. MIITCHELL: It would be im-
possible to carry out the necessary im-.
provements in the last three mouths unless
considerable labour was employed. fIn-
provements had been wvell carried out
diiring the last five or six years.

The Minister for Lands: You make me
tired when you talk about your Act.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: It was not his
-A ck The Bill made the improvement
conditions easier all along the line. The
penalty for noni-residence was waived. A
ma-n might take a lease and never reside
onl it and never be penalised in
the direction of having to carry ot

adiditional imprLovements. The M1inis-
ter's desire to induce people to slc

under the leasehold system would re-
sult in a considerable set back to
the country. The class of man who would
select ]arnd would not be the class who
would be likely to actively enter upon
the work of inil)Loveruents. They would
take full advantage of the Minister's gen-
erosity. The Minister should agree to
insist on residlence in six months and on
ths imposition of at penalty. Where resi-
dence was dlone by an agent or waived,
a penalty should be, imposed as under the
present Act.

1Wir ' . B. JOHNSTON: This clause
would result iii far more work being d]one
on the land than existing legislation had
brought about. Under Section 55 al-
though a. selector had to take up his resi-
dence -within six months, the requisite
amount of improvements did not have to
be dlone for two years. The inspection
was necessarily somewhat lax, There was
no one to tell whether the settler took
uip his residence within six months, and it
seemed an absurdity that if the settler
had to take possession within six months
hie should not have to show any results
of work done for two years, The Bill
requtired improvements to the extent of
5 per cent. of the value of the laud each
year for the first ten years, and the in-
spector at any time could tell easily
wvhethier the conditions were being carried
out. The Minister had done -well in ex-
teniding the time for taking- possession
personally to one year. That would allow,
a man to get his trees ringharked and a
portion burnt and to go away for a few
monI is. It would not he necessary for
him to remain on the land for that
perio!1. U-nder the Bill the improvements
had to he maintained for ever. In I he
oild days a man after five rears, could
pay uip and get his freehold and there
was nothing to prevent imii fronm turningE
his land into a sheep run. That had heel]
done and he was glad that it would be
stopped in future.

Mr. IJNDERW'OOD.- The arguments of
members of the Opposition were peculiar.
'We had been told that the conditions n-
der the Bill were so adverse that no one
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would think of taking up land. and( :i,
soon as this clause came to be discussed
mnembers if the O)pposi t ion argded that
tile condiltions 'ccitt too liberal. 'rie meml-
ber for Noritaui (lon. J. _Iitchell) said
We would get at dilfereii class of area
under this Hill fromt those unuder the
existing Act.

Mr. Green: That will be ain improve-
ment.

Mr. UNDERWOOD : We would get,
not a different clams of settler, but a cliff-
treant class of holder of the land. We
would get a class who would go on the
land and work it. fIn the past newspaper
proprietors, all the publicans, most of
the lawyers, stockbrokers, members of
I'arliantin. and others. had taken up
In iid.

Mlr. Green: Who are the others'?
hir. UNDERWOOD: Ministers.
The Minister for Mines: -Ministers of

religion?
Hr. IJNDERWOOD: Yes, ministers of

religion also. We would get people who
would take up) tile land with a view of
ea rri ng a living on, it.

Hon. . AMitchell: Do not they) do it
now

Mr. UNDERWOOD: No. Did thelho,'.
member think that Lady Hackett, Lady
James, Mr. Sehroth, Mr. ILovekin, the
manager for Booin Bros., or the various
civil servants had any intention of re-
.sidting onl tlheir blocks to make a living 9

I-ion. J. AlMitchell : I hope so.
Mtr. Male: How about the Attorneyv

Ceneral?
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I~t was wvise to

allow 1.2 months in wvhich to take tip
residence. It required about a year to
kill salmon01 guru. The most ecoinmi al
way' %%as to rillgbark and wait iutil the
tiltihr "'as dead, and then burn it down.

21It. A. E. Piesse : It is totally the
reverse Iowii ou- "'a v.

,Nr. UNI)I4RWOOD) : That was it ver.%
Sumall par itf (ie, coun try and lie wits
spt'a iriug of I he State generallyv. The

whl of tile land dlown tile lion, men,-
her's way was disposed of and would not
come under thle measure. It w'as ad vis-
able t hat the Minister shlould he able to
waive the conditions. because withl a large

number of settlers there would be special
circumstances which would justify some
relief being given. The Opposition in
Commlittee had not a fault to find with
the Bill. It was far too liberal. The
oinly fault they could find was that it
Wcould give a man without any great
cajpital at chance of going on the land and
earninlg his living as a farmer, and not
as a wage slave for anlotiher person.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE : Uinder Sub-
clause (e) p~rovision was made whereby
the consent of the Minlister had to be
obtained for a transfer, but a transfer
could not he given within flutree yerrs.
Further on it was provided that the Min-
ister could pa~y for improvements effected
by the0 lessee. 'The Atlinister should halve
discretion to agree to a transfer earlier
than thlree years if a lessee throughl noi

fault of his own had to give tip his [told-
ing.

The MINIST1ER FOR LANDS : In
comparison with thle provisions applic-
alble to transferring or subletting in all
the other States the provision was very'
liberal and took into consideration pos-
slibilities mentioned byv the )hon. member.
Tn New South Writes, uinder noil-resi-
deuce no transfer was permiitted within
the first ten years, and under residence
vi thin five years. The termi Va~s even
longer in Victoria and Smithi Austial ia.
And in regard to land rep~urchlased and
made available for closer settlement there
was 11o opportunity' for transfer in Vie-
I oii even for a periodl afteCr the titlec
was registered. As we provided that tlie
rent was not to hle paid for three y ears,
we should not give the selector the right
to Iraltile in the area in that period, hmil
for selectors wvho could not carry Onl
flower wvas taken to reinmbu rse thecm for tile
valuen of iniprovernen s alIreads' effecled,
a %L ite to be repaid bY the succeeding-
seleciors. Unider the existing Acl there
were cases whlere holdiings vere forfeited
or surrendered and improvements tnt
paid for.

Hon1. J. MTITCELL: The pirovision
w'as very god. It would not he reason-
able to give a mail the righlt to demand
payment for Ilis inmprovemnents. Under
existing conditions thle man who improved
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his land and forfeited was protected, be-
cause the new viuation set on his land
would include the improvements, though
tinder free selectiion before survey imnpro-
vetnents went to the new applicant without
payment at all. Men were now doing far
more on the land than they would do
under the Bill. Thle member for lPilbara
(M1.r. Underwood) never failed to make
reference to those holding land tinder non-
residence conditions, but such at man was
lienalised by having to do far more in-
provements than the mian holding under
Section 55. As thie lion. miember held land
tinder flail-resitlenre cpndlitions lie should
kno1W. UTnder the Bill there should he a
penalty nil the manl not residing on his
land.

Mr. UNDERWVOOD: The block of land
lie held under non-residence conditions
was cleared right up to the requirements
of thle Act. All lie dlid was to put malisp-
pilicaiion into the Agricultural Bank tinder
contract and -thle work wras done.

Hi-Ji. J1. Mitchell: You know tile I ritks.
MIr. UiNDERWOOD: ft would tic a

very 'p oor mian Ivbo could not get ilirougli
the lion, member's tricks. Pt wats a proy,-

Sion mlade by tihe pafst Governmnit oh-
rionsly for the pups of heitig evaded,
to enable peole to take tili lanld with no
intention of wvorking it and hold it tor
gambling lurpose.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 10, il-agreed to.
Clause 12-Leases of poison land:
Mr. A. E. PIESSSE: The Minister must

be congratulated upon the consideration
given to the vexed question of poison
lands. It WAS only to be regretted that
some amendment had not been made to
the parent Act to give some of the liberal
provisions contained in this clause to
those who had already taken up poison
land to the west of the Great Southern
railway where the settlers were suffering
very great hardships in their endeavour
to eradicate the thick poison. It was
not likely these persons would desire to
come wnider the leasehold system, and
some steps should be taken to reduce
the price of their land. The Mlinister
had before him the result of the inquiry
board, and had promised to visit this
district to study the special difficulties

of these people, who were in a very bad
way. To limit the area to 2,000 acres
was a mistake. Such an area would not
enable a men in the poorest parts of the
poison land to make, a living. That lanid
would not carry one sheep to five or six
acres.

The Minister for Lands: Is that land
entirely tunsuited for cultivation ?

Mr. A. E. PIESSE:. It was gravelly,
stony country, carrying very little feed
and a considerable amolunt of poison.
One would hardly have it at a gift. It
was in the district tc the west of the
Great Southern railway. There were
patchies of this country. Many thousands
of acres were poor poison country, but
there was seine poison land -which was,
really first-class after the poison was
taken out of it. He took it that the
Minister did net intend to class as poison
country land that had a sprinkling of
poison, but the clause led one to believe
that he did. The area should be in-
creased to 3,000 acres. It was already
provided in Clause 8 than any one person
could take up 1.000 acres of first-class
land or 2,000 acres of second-class, and,
if he was married, he could take up a
further 1,000 acres of second-class land.
In regard to poison land which was sup-
posed to be inferior to the other agri-
cultural land, a man was only permitted
to take up 2,000 acres and there was no
provision for taking up more if he hap-
pened to be married.

The MINITSTER FOR LANDS:- Theo
Minister would have to be satisfied that
it st-as the class of land that should he
brought u.1nder the benefits of the clause.
In regard to his own holding lie had a
considerable amount of hex poison onl
his area, so much that it would be useless
for him to think of depastu ring sheep on
it until such time as by cultivation and
crop growing, the poison -was eradicated,
No one won Id claim that such land should
be brought under the provisions of this
measure. In regard to the area, he
recognised that some members would
hold that in view of the class of land that
was being broughit under this provision
the maximum was sufficient. Ho be-
lieved there would need to be a consider-
able evolution in farming methods in
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Western Australia if we were to make
that progress we ought to do in view of
the light that experiments and science
were shedding on agiculture in all parts
of the world. There wvere many holders
in Western Australia who were trying to
grapple with a large area when they
would be able to do much better by con-
centrating their efforts on smaller areas
and avoiding the payments they had
to make in conditional purchase in-
stalments which considerably han-
dicapped them. Their idea of course
was that they might be able to
sell out a portion of their land and
thus secure some of the unearned incre-
ment from the other fellow. If we were
to hold our own with the other come-
munities of the world wvo should have
more intense methods of culture and con-
tinuous improvements, and we should
take advantage of what science and ex-
perimental work was teaching us. The
same thing obtained in regard to these
arena wich were classed as poison laud.
If they were to be clewred of poison and
then' used as grazing areas on the natural
grasses, they would not be the success
we hoped to see them become, but if the
poison was cleared and there followed
cultivation, then hie believed the area
provided in the Bill would be sufficient.
All our efforts should be concentrated
towards getting as large a population as
possible on the agricultural land con-
sistent with the provision of the oppor-
tunity for the individual to make a com-
fortable living off his area. With the
area provided for, if anything like ade-
quate attention was given to it, and up
to date methods were adopted, it would
be sufficient to maintain a holder and
his family in comfort.. . ,

H on. 3. 'MITCHELL: There was; no
doubt about it that the area was too
small, and up to the present time we
bad not settled these poison lands under
reasonable conditions. Just before the
last election lie was in the district where
the poison land was situated, and he
found that men there were asked to do
too much with their small holdings%. It
was necessary that something should be
done for these people.

M~r. E. B3. Johnston : It took vouas long
time to find it out.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The member
for Narrogin was land agent in the dis-
trict for years.

Mjr. A. A. Wilson: And you were the
Minister

Mr. E. B. Johnston: I never saw you
in the district while I was there.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The member
for Narrogin did not make any special
representation about these leases while
he was land agent. The Minister for
Lands should amend the parent Act in
the direction that would make it possible
to reduce considerably the price to be
paid by holders of conditional purchase
leases containing poison, and also' in-
crease the area held by the people in
that western country. Stibelause (a)
might be amended by making it read that
the maximum area to be held should be
twice the area that might be held under
first and second class conditions. He
suggested that, with every desire to inm-
prove the measure, which, by the way,
lie hoped would never become law'. ,

Air. UXDERWOOD: The Minister
for Lands should not agree to make the
amendment suggested. The position lie
took up was; that if we had first-class;
land and if it was cleared, 1,000 acres
would be sufficient. It did not matter
what it was cleared of, so long as it was
cleared-

Hon. J. Mitchell: The hon. member
dloe not suppose that all first-class land
is 6qual , IIIIII

'Mr. UNDERWOOD: It seemed to him
that first-lass land would be number one.
Did the lion. member mean that there
was some first-class second-class landI
What was classified as first-class agricul-
tural land by the officers of the depart-
ment should be and would be land upon
which the man could get a living from
1,000 acres. If they could not do that it
would not be classified as first-class land.
He knew of some excellent first-class
wheat land that had been given in very
large areas.

Hon. J. Mitchell : Years ago.
Mr. UNDERWOOD : It might be done

again. He know of some estates taken
up originally as poison land which had
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since been offered for repurchase as
agricultural land. This class of land was
as good as any wheat land in the State,
and to say that because there was poison
on it a man should be allowed to have
twice the area he could otherwise take
was to defeat the objects of the Bill.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: 'In the dis-
tricts west of the Great Southern the
settlers were rejoicing that at last prac-
tical proposals for dealing with the
poison lands had been brought forward.
It was proposed that the selectors should
have the land for ten years re3nt free.
Nothing could be more generous oi hotter
calculate to encourage the selection,: of
those lands by people who would im-
prove them.

MAr. A. E. Piesse : That provision1
should have been made in connection
with our conditional purchase system.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON:. That was so,
and it was to be regretted that tlie lion.
member had never been able to get the
late liberal Ciovernmnt to adopt his
views on thle question. If Lte late
Minister for Lands had visited those dig.
tricts earlier somrething might have been
done ; but the Minister had been unable
to go down there until on the eve of the
last elections, when he had appointed a
body known as the poison commission,
to go into the question. It was signifi-
cant that of nine meetings held by that
poison commission six had been held
in his (Mr. E. B. Johnston's) electorate.
He was very glad that thle Government
had brought forward this practical pro-
posal of tenl years rent. free, instead of
adopting the suggestions of the poison
commission. On the question of area
he symnpathised -with the member for
K~atanning (Mr. A. E. Piesse) to soe
extent, but hie thought it would be far
better in the interests o[ the people who
would take up this land not, to allow
them to take up more than 2,000 acres.
This going on land thickly overrun with,
poison was a very dangerous proposal
to handle, and hithearto only the small
settler who0 had himnself attended to the
wvor] of eradication had made a success
of it.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 18-Power to grant grazing
leases

Hon. J. MITCHELL : Would the Minis-
ter state his intention in regard to this
new formi of land tenure ? It should ho
made clear that it would not be possible
for an individual to secure a grazing
lease over an area that might be required
for closer settlement. There was a good
deal of land in the light rainfall which
could best be dealt with under some form
of a grazing farm, while other, remiote
lands were better fitted for occupation
under a pastoral lease.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : This
new form of tenure, which it was hoped
would provide for a class of small graziers
was intended mainly to apply to the far
eastern areas, beyond the confines of
the area within whlich the Agricultural
Bank was prepared to lend money. We
could safely allow leases of this character
to be issued beyond those limits -with a
view to encouraging settlers to take up
those areas for grazing purposes, and it
would be safe also to give them a measure
of security so as to encourage improve-
mnents, at the same time taking care that
we did not make the term so long that
it would handicap the Government or
Parliament in the future in dealing with
these lands, should the progress of agri-
culture be such as to bring them withi
the region of successful cultivation. The
object of the clause was mainly to carry
out the idea for providing for these
grazing lands onl the far eastern areas,
,which to-day it was unsafe for an agri-
cultural settler to go upon. If we could
settle a class of small graziers on that
area we would be cluing a good thing for
the community by bringing the area into
use, and at the sanme time weO Wold not
be limiting our opportunity at thle ter-
maination of the lease to provide for
closer cultivation, should it be found
desirable.

Hon. J. Mitchell -.They would not be
allowed to Cultivate?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : No
objection would be offered to their col-
tiva-ing ;in fact it was hoped that they
would experiment in this direction. Of
course in doing so, the-,' would be taking
a risk, but in any case by that mneans they
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would increase the number of sheep they
could carry onl their property.

Hon. J. M1ITCHELL: The 'Minister
would have to pay for improvements at
the expiration of the Jease, and if money
were allowed to be expended on land
unsuitable for cultivation the 'Minister
might be munming the country into con-
siderable expenditure.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS: We
would only be paying for improvements.
Suppose it wore found that the land could
be farmed successfully, the improvements
would be worth whatever was paid for
them; -- we would get a return, because
the incoming settler would have to pay
for the improvements, and if, onl the
other hand, the grazier farmed success-
fully, we could allow him a, further term.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: But if the lessee
decided to relinquish, could the amuount
of the improvements be collected from
the incoming tenant, and would the
Minister consider it reasonable to pay
for the clearing of the land ? Under the
proposal, if the land was used for grazing
purposes alone, the rent would be fairly
high at, say, 5s. To-day pastoral land
paid £1 per thousand acres, but under
the proposed systeml the land to be leased
would probably be valued at s. Would
the rents be deferred for a year or two
while fencing and other improvements
were being carried out ?

The Minister f or Lands: That is pro-
vided for in Subelause 6.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: If the lands
were to be settled solely for grazing pur-
poses the conditions would require to
be very liberal. It would be wrong to
apply to a 21 years lease the conditions
and rental applied to a perpetual Jesse.
Admittedly the idea of the Minister was
entirely right, and would do much to
increase the stock in those districts.
Still the rental might be made a good
deal easier thant two per cent. The
question was worthy of consideration,
because the 'Minister would agree that
even a lease of 21 years was only a tem-.
porary one.

The MINLISTER FOR LANDS: The
reason for fixinig the same rental was
that it was found that the bulk of culti-
valion took place during the time the

holder of the conditional purchase was
subject to the regulations and the pro-
scribed conditions, as to improvements,
residence, eteetra, contained in the prin-
cipal Act. It was a continuous tend-
ency in Western Australia, as it was
elsewhere, that after the freehold title
was procured land that had previously
been cultivated was, converted into
pasture.

Hen. J. Mitchell : Oh no.
The MfNISTER FOR LANDS:- That

was a fact that could be verified by
anyone who traversed the country and
by the statistics relating to cultiva-
tion, contained in the annual issue of
the Commonwealth Year Book. About
Katanning or lBroomehill, for instance,
it was found that on the freehold areas,
taking the cultivation in proportion to
the area, there was less cultivation
going on in those areas than would be
found in the newer settled portions of
the eastern districts.

Hon. J. Miitchell: One is suited to
pasture and the other is not.

Mr. A. E. Piesse: That mnight be
accounted for temporarily during those
very wet seasons.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: f t
Was a continu1ous tendency and was not
confined to certain years. Is was trute
of W-estern Australia, and of -America,
and had been true of thme United King-
dom for hundreds of 'years. Here was
an illustration of what had occurred in
England in the sixteenth century. It
was pointed out in Freude's Hlistory o/
England that--

The city merchants were becoming
landowners, and some of them attempt-
ed to apply to rules of trade to the
management of landed estates. While
wages were ruled so high, it answered
hotter as a speculation to convert
arable land into pasture ; but the law
iummediately stepped in to prevent a
proceeding which it regarded as petty
treason to the Commonwealth. Sell
protecticn is the first law of life ; and
the country relying for its defence
onl lh able-bodied population evenly
distributed, ready' at any moment to
be called into action, either against
foreign invasgion or civil disturbance.
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it could not permit the owners of land
to pursue for their own benefit a course
of action wh-ich threatened to weaken

*its garrison. 'It is not often that we
are able to test the wisdom of legisla-
tion by specific results so clearly as in
the present instance.

Then Fronde went on to quote the Act
that was posed at the time in consequence
of that tendency for agricultural land
which had carried smaUl holders, when
purchased by the rich traders of London
and other large cities to be converted into
pasture land. The Act read as follows-

Forasrnuch as it is to the surety of thle
Realm of England that the Isle of
Wight, in the County of Southampton,
be well inhabited with English people,
for the defence as well of our antient
enemies of the Realm of France as of
other parties ;the whlichl tale is late
decayed of people by reason that many
towns and villages have been let down
and the fields dyked and made pasture
for beasts and cattle, and also many
dwelling places, farms and farmholds
have of late times used to be taken into
one man's hold and hands that of old
time were wont to be in many several
persons' holds and hands, and many
several households kept in them ; and
thereby much people mnulti plied and the
same isle weoll inhabited, which now
by the occasion aforesaid is desolate
and not inhabited, butt occupied with
beasts and cattle, so that if hasty
remedy be not provided, that Isle
cannot long be kept and defended, but
open and reedy to the King's enemies
which, God forbid. For remedy here-
of, it is ordained and enacted that no
nmaner of person, of what estate,
degree, or condition whatsoever shall
take any several farms more than one
whereof the yearly value shaUl not ex-
ceed the sumn of ten marks ; and if any
several leases af ore this time have been
made to any person or persons of
divers and sundry farmhiolds, whereof
the yearly value shall' - exceed that
sum, then the said person or persons
shall choose one farmhold at his lplea-
sure, afid the remnant of his leases
shall be utterly void.

What had been the result of that legis-
lation ? F'roude went on to say-

An Act, tyrannical in, form, 'was
singularly justified by its consequence.
The farms were rebuilt, the land re-
ploughed, the Island re-peopled ; and
in 1516O when the French army of sixty
thousand men attempted to effect a
landing at St. Helens they were de-
feated and driven off by the militia
of the island, and a few levies trans-
ported from Hampshire and the ad-
joini ng counties.

That was the provision that had to be
made then, and which had been defeated
by the same tendency towards the
accumulation of those areas into the
hands of rich traders after that date,
That tendency was being repeated in the
United Kingdom at the present time,
and lied necessitated the repurchase of
those lanids in order to provide for an
increase of yeomanry on the soil-a
policy which would have to be repeated
in the future history of the United King-
dom, and which had to be adopted in
New Zealand, Victoria, and Western
Australia. It seenmed to h-imn that if
those people found it remunerative to
put land out of cultivation for thle par-
pose of pasture no argument could be
adduced why they should be charged a
lower rental. That was thle motive
which had prompted himn in fixing the
rental, even for a shorter termi, at the same
percentage as was fixed for the perpetual
lease of agricultural land. If the mem-
ber for Northamn would give the matter
consideretion hie would agree that those
people would be well able to bear the
impost, which he had said was altogether
too low as applied to agricultural land
under this Bill.

Hion. J. MITCHELL: This land was
not cleared, fenced, Stocked, or improved
for agriculture or anything else. The
Minister could find no parallel in English
history that could fit this argument.

The Minister for Lands: I can find a
parallel in Victorian history.

Hon. J. MI1TCHELL: This land was
not improved, and in the short termi of a
21 y 'ars' lease the Minister desired that
the rent lie would apply should be equal
to the rent that would be applied under
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the perpetual lease system. A man
could improve to a much greater extent
land which he held for a hundred years
than land he held for only 21 years. It
was because he had a keen desire to see
land which could not be used for wheat
growing utilised for stock that he sug-
gested the Minister should make an
amendment. The persons in the North-
West who had the best pastoral lands
in Western Australia paid only 10s. per
thousand acres, and the Minister would
require people to pay ten times as much
for land that required considerable im-
provemnent.

The Minister for Lands: The advice
everybody gives is to go ini for sheep, and
net wheat. There is more money to be
made out of sheep.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: As it was un-
likely this Bill would ever see the light
of day it was not worth bothering about
this provision.

MAr. Underwood:- Have you got the
fossils fixed up

Hon. J. MITCHELL: There were no
fossils that hie was aware of. The
Minister surely knew that the stock
carrying capacity of most of this land
would be very light indeed uintil it was
conisiderably improved, which was not
the case wvith the North-West areas.
Did the Minister propose to impose ini-
provement. conditions under the agri-
cultural clauses? IIIII

The Minister for Lands : Ohi no.
Hon. JI. MITCHELL : The Minister

certainly had it in mind that some im-
pr-ovenments should be made, and it would
be better that they should be definitely
fixed than that they should be left to the
varying whimi of thle Minister.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
matter would not be left. to the whim of
the Minister, it would be a mnatter for
consideration with the advice of the
depart mental officers as to what the
imprevemernt conditions should he, and
then to have thein fixed and promulgated
by means of regulations whit-li the House
would have an opportunity of dealing
with. Amiongst the improv-ements would
be fencing, stocking, and water supply,
but those conditions could ho better
prescribed by regulation because the

alterations that mnight be found neces-
sary could be better made in regulations
than if we made a hard and fast rule
under the Act.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 14 to 17-agreed to.
Clause 18-Amendment of Section 21

of principal1 Act:-
Hon. J. MITCHELL : Would the

Minister explain why he was amending
Section 21 of the principal Act ? Evi-
dently the Minister could refuse any
application and the only appeal was to the
Governor which meant the Governor-in-
Council and in turn the Minister by
whom Cabinet would be guided. The
Minister was taking extensive powers.

Mr. UXDERWOOD : The Minister,
as representing the people should have
the right to refuse applications which
might be made by people to whom it was
advisable to grant land.

Hon. J. Mitchell: They can be
ref used,

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The experience
of the Law Courts was that unless it was
set out in black and white in the Act
no onie could tell how the judge would
decide, and one could take a shade of
odds even when lprovision was made.

The IMINI7STE R FOR LAND,]S : The
alteration consisted of the omnission of
the words " have power in the public
interests," and the reason was that where
the Minister's exercise of discretionary
power was challenged, there was con-
siderable doubt as to -what was mneant by
the termn " in the public initerest." His
idea was that there u-tight be power to
refuse the application of an Asiatic.
In one instance one or two valuable
blocks int thle Centre Of A st~b-divided
area were applied for by Asiatics and it
was undesirable that they shouldd be
established in the midst of ab white coin-
mnunity.

Hon. .1. MITCHELL : While uncle-
sirable people somectimes got land, the
'Minister was taking extensive power.

The Minister for Lands : Sir 'Newton
Moore intended to have that power,

Hon. J. "MITCHELL:- And if hie had
suggested it the 'Minister would have
opposed it.

Clause put and passed.
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Clause 19-agreed to.
Clause 20-Exemption fromi Land tax:
Eion. J. MITCHELL:; Why should

leased land be eempted from land tax?
The MAinister could not exempt it for all
tirm as no Parliament had a right to
make such a provision. The Minister
was providing specially easy terms to
lure people to his way of thinking. The
rent would be very low, improvements
would be hardly necessary and the
Minister would haove the power to say
whether holders should reside on the land.
The conditions were much easier than
under freehold, and supporters of the
Government had objected that freehold
conditions were too easy. It was not
fair to attempit to saddle the people
already settled on the land with the
whole of the land tax for the future. If
the provision for the conversion of con-
ditional purchase into perpetual leases
wvas availed of to any extent, very few
people would be left to pay the land tax.
There was no better way to compel
people to surrender their land to the
Crown than by' holding out the promise
of heavy taxation inl future. Would
the Minister explain why lawed land
should be exempted from land taxation?
If he insisted onl the clause, he should
amend it to include any amendment
ot the Land and Income Tax Assessment
Act, 1907.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : Never
had he witnessed such industry as had
been evidenced by members of the
Opposition in building up a bogey for
the joy of knocking it down again. It
reminded him of the boyish pleasure
of building a snlow man for the funl of
seeing it melt away.

Honl. J. Mitchell: I hope you will en-
joy the pleasure of seeing this Bill melt
away.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
was a good deal of inconsistency in the
arguments. First there was the com-
plaint that there was a vague proposition
to place the land tax in future on exist-
ing holders, and in the next place every
member of the Opposition had opposed
the one remedy for the evil which grew
up under the freehcld system-the ag-

gregation of the land in the hands of a
few.

Mr. A. E. Piesse ; When it becomes an
evil.

The MINISTER FOR LAN])S: The
evil was here.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Nonsense!

The MINISTER FOR LAXDS : What
objection could there be to the exercise
of a remedy which members of the
Opposition had so emphatically. urged
during the discussion on the Bill. It
was a grave inconsistency. The land
tax was an attempt onl the part of the
community to secure the economic rental
of land, and the economic rental was a
return in greater or less proportion of
what might he termed the communal
value of land, that was the value im--
parted by the growth and activity of the
community apart from any effort on the
part of the owner. If we secured that
economic value, as would be the case by
an annual rental based on the unimproved
value, we would secure what previously
in regard to the land alienated had been
secured in greater or less degree through
the medium of the land tax onl the un-
improved capital value of the land.
That being- so, it wonuld be uinjust for us.
having secured that economic rental by
Ihe annual percentage on the unimproved
v:alue, to superimpose an additional bur-
(tll in the shape of taxation tinder the
provisions of any land tax measure, be-
cause, as the increment of value grew,
mnely the unimproved valute apart from
anY impriovemenit effected byv thle holder.
the two per cent, was basedi onl that in-
crement of value. If there was a decline
onl that unimproved value owingr to cir-
cunmstances occurring in the State, famine,
pestilence, or anything of that kind, the
two per cent, would be based on the de-
creased value; hut it would be always the
economic rental, and, having fixed the
economic rental, it was, of course, unjust
to superimpose a land tax-

Bloa. J. Mlitchell: If you sell land at
value the same argument applies.

'lhe MINISTER FOR LANDS: That
tu~doultedly "-as a defect in thje existing
form of taxation it "-as difficult to get
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over. The land system of the past was
responsible for creating all these difficul-
ties. First we took a course of creating
these evils, andi then it was necessary to
legislate to obviate themn. As it was,
while x-vo held I be e4ate in our hands
at the outset, we were now taking the
direct course of not creating these evils,
and were starting off where we would have
to start off years hence if we persisted in
the course of legislation hitherto followed
in Western Australia. Ii prescribing the
.rental -we were securing the economic
rental which. unuder a land tax Act, was
said to be secured in land which was
alienated or in process of alienation. The
]ercentagc was a reasonable regard for
the interests of the community, and at
the samie time fulfilled the objects of the
ineasure, namely, the settlement of the
land. This was said in another ])art of
Australia in regard to the same pro-
posal-

When it is taken into consideration
that, with few exceptions, the Crown
lands are, in their prairie condition,'
inicapable. of immediate profitable use,
the advantage to the settler of setting
free his capital to develop the caipa-
bilities; of the soil, rather than having
to expend it in the purchase nfl a
freehold, is very aiplprCeit. The values
pilacedI on the Crown lands are, as a
rule, low, for the State does niot so
much seek to raise a revenue directly
therefromn as to encourage the occu-
patioin of thie lands by the people;
this occupation scunres an indirect
increased revenue, besides [ile other
advantages resulting fromn a numerous
rural popiilationi.

We desired to secure the productive oceiu-
pation by the people, but it must be
borne in mnind t hat the rental, while it
represented only two-Fifths of the ]pay-
'nents mnade under the conditional pur-
chase, at thle samie time in reality repre-
senlted revenuie ill I he turin of eVonomllic
rei~lal. The payment for conditional lpur-
chase represented the exp.-enditure of so
much of the farmners' capital1. There was
anl entire differeinee between the two pay-
mnents. The rental was a fair one bearing
in mind the two objects, first, the Securing
to the communnily of their right in thec

shape of direct access to the land or
participation in the unearned increment,
andi securing that to the community in
the future, while not fixing the rentall so
high as to militate against the producetive
occupation of the land; and it was per-
fectly equitable to refrain from super-
imposing taxation when we were already
getting the smit obivct in the annual
rent al1.

\l Ir. E. B3. J OHNSTO0N : As th is. exemi'-
Lion applied only to lands leased in per-
pet!'uity, it would not a pply to town lots
whielh were leased for 09 years. SorelI'y
the argumlient of the lMinister wouldl apply
equally to town and suburban lots leased
fromn the Grown.

TIhe Minister for Lands: Yes, it should.

lion. J. MITCHELL: The proposal
was an attempt to gull people to take uip
leaseholds. It would not fulfil the object
of bringing about the improvemlent of
Iland, becanse the improvement conditions-
were to he very much lighter. The cost
of running the Lands Department, was
about two-fifths of the 5 per cent, now
reULced We would probably not get
enough to pay for working the Lands
Department by the two per cent renital,
and] we should lose something like
£200,000 now going into the Treasury.
The mnan who paid two ver cent. should
pay as ninchi by way of taxation as the
mia n buying the land at the value the
MIinister set on it. Why did the M1inister

mnake a distinction in favour of the man
taking up the Iease? The mian taking
up the fr-eehold would pay more than the

i taking up leasehold.
Trhe Minister for Lands: But thie inan

buyinlg the freehold pays for 20 years

Rlon. J. MITCHE'LL: If the MNiniister
wor-ked out what the five per cent. meant
i,,- comtpa9redI with the two per cent., he

wvould Finldi th[le five per cent. for 20
years 'would provide two per cent, for a
great many more years than he imagined.
It. was uinfair to say dhat the manl who
lunred to lholdl a freehold was to beconme
time only taxpayer.

TheiI in is.te r ror lI mi i16 : 1 I i, i., 11(01
'fhtsm' people arv pa~vill r two huer 'jt ii

1)0p 1 Ii y.
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Hon. J. ITCHELL: The two per
cent. was for the right to occupy the land,
just as people paid the value of the land
to-day for tbe right to occupy it'and work
it. It appeared that the provisions of
the Bill were made specially liberal in
order to induce people to lease land, and
quite apart from the fact that the lease-
holders would pay an especially light
rental for the righit to occupy their Iland
there was a duty cast upon them to eon-
tribute to the cost of Government. This
dutty should be shared by the leaseholders
just as it was now provided by the free-
holder. The Minister's Federal friends
realised that the Federal land tax would
have the effect of catting uip large estates
and that Act had done all that was ex-
peeted of it.

The MINI\1STER FOR LANDS movel
ait amendment-

'That in line 1, "after "perpetuity)"
Mke words "or under Section 3 of this
.10"' be inserted.
Amelnmelnt passed. the clause as

amnctded ag-reed. to.
Claii.es 01, 22~-agreed to.
l-1i-q Sehledunle-agreed to.
Second Schedule:
Mr. Al. E. VISSE: The wording of

the lease in I(lie second schedule was some-
,what iliffereni fromt that ot Formn B. in
the first sehedule. Onl page i13 of the
Bill it was provided, "-That no such re-
suimptioii he made without compensation
of any part of (lie said land upon which
amiy expceiditure or improvements may
have been made by (he lessee." A similar
provision should have beeni made in the
lease as contained in the second schedule.
There was a growing tendency on the
part ol' Parliament to overlook the fact
that fair contpensatioir was due to those
people whose property was often inter-
fered with by thie construction of railways
01r other public works. We had found out
quite recently, where new railways had
been constructed, that no comnpensa tion
had been patid for taking cleared or im-
proved land, or for the removal of fences.
He could quote one instance where a
railway ran four or five miles alongside
a fence and that fence was,. in conse-
quence, resumed with the land -which had
been taken for railway purposes. Tile

Public Wo'rks Department ruled that the
occupier or the owner bad the right to
remove the fence, but there w'as 110 power
to provide payment for compensation.

\Ir. K. B. Johnston; What -railway is
tlit ?

'Mr. A. E. PIESSE: Thme R'atanning-
Namupup. It was only right that where
imuprovenments were resumed reasonable
compensation should he paid. The rents
that had been paid Should also be re-
funded to the lessee. Why should any
owner of laud 'who might not reap any
advantage from the construction of a
railway be made to suiffer? It very often
happened that a railway was of no ad-
vantage. It was his intention to move
am amendment and lie hoped lie -would
have the support of the Minister. The
words lie would ask the Committee to inl-
sert were similar to those which were con-
tained in thie previous schedule dealing
with the lease of town and suburban lots.
He moved an amendment-

That in line 4 on page 15, after Owe
wtord ';buildings,," the following words
he added,' "or upon which any expendi-
taire 0), improvements may have been
made by Mhe lessee."
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It was

to be feared the amendment would mnake
it appear that the compensation would be
for the value of (he land, and not for
the actual improvements effected. He was
not prepared to accept it at this juncture,
but at the same timie he would not deny
that there was seine reason iii what the
hon. member had stated. He would in-
quire into the matter in the meantime,
and would give the hon. member a pro-
mi se to recommit the Bill on this schedule.

Mr. MONGER: It was not desirable
that the Bill should be rushed through
at so late an hour. He moved-

That progress be reported.
Motion put and negatived.
-11r. Monger drew attention to the state

of the House; h.ells rung, quorum formed.
Mr. A. El. PIESSE: Upon the assur-

ance of the Minister that the Bill would
he reconmmitted on this schedule he wouldI
withdraw the amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Hon. J. M.ITCHELL: The concluding

paragraph in the schedule provided for-
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forfeiture for non-payment of rent. Lu
the ease of a well improved property for-
feiture was altogether wrong. WVben the
Minister recommitted the BUTl on the
schedule it would he wrell to amend this
part of it.

The AlI1NTSTER FOR LANDS: Under
the existing Act we had a provision Which
was not repealed in this measure, in
regard to the waiving of forfeiture. That
provision would apply equally under this
schedule, The administration of these
matters was tempered with great mercy
to the holders. At the same time it was
necessary that we should have a provision
like this, or some might be disposed to
take advantage of the consideration ex-
tended to them. Under the circumstances
it would not be advisable to eliminate
the forfeiture provision.

Schedule put and passed.
Third and Fourth Schedules-agreed

to.
Titl e--agreed to.
Bill reported with anl amendment.

House adjourqned at 10.59 p.m.

F riday, 15th Nfozember, 1912.
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The SPEAKER took the C ha ir at 3.30
p~. and read prayers.

21ITNTSTERIA L STATEMNENT - RE-
PORT ON CROP PROSPECTS.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
T. H. Bath) : With your lpermissiOn, Sir,
I' should like to read a report from the

managing trustee of the Agricultural
Bank, as to a trip he recently made
through the Eastern agricul tural areas.

MrI. SPEAK%-ER: If the House is will-
ing to hepar the report. I have no objee-
tion.

The MNINISTER FOR LANDS: The
report is ais follows--

I have the honour to report having
made a tour of inspection lasting eight
days through the wheat areas, and feel
sure that more frequent periodical
visits wouild be beneficial both to the
management and the numerous clients
who are dealing with the Agricultural
Bank. We started from Perth on
Thursday early, with a very capable
driver in a motor provided by the Gayv-
ermnent, and took the Toodyay road
for preference as I wished to see the
young crops oin the rich Avon valley
and compare them with the crops on thme
first and second class laud right through
to Mount Marshall. Taking the season
as a wvhole, as applied to the country
40 miles north and east of the Avon,
it has been very suitable for wheat-
growing (only with one exception in
August) ; the rain) fell in sufficient
quantities to permit of no cheek that
would be hurtful to the maturity of the
cr0ops. When such a propitious season
strikes the Avon valley proper the
crops are always good, and this is no
exception as we saw many that would
cut two tons of hay to the acre or strip
anything* between 20) and 30 bushels.
A good farmer in a good season will
always comle out on top, but I am sorry
to say that there are many who have
magnificent land who arc hot good far-
mers and will not reap two tons or
strip 25 bushels per acre. Therefore,
the average will be much lower than it
should be in this magnificent: wheat
area. We arrived ait Dowerin at 4 p.m.
and left next morning early for the
west side of Coweowing La~ke. going
north as far as Badgerin Rock, thence
eastward on the -Mount Marshall road
for several miles and on down south
on the east of the lakes to Hall's. Fr-om
Dowverin to Badgerin Rock the crops
are better than those on the cast of
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